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Banks, Shops, Offices Headline October Job Fair 
By Chris J. Keen 
Contributing Writer 
Prominent business names like 
Wachovia, Best Buy, and Banana 
Republic appeared at the 
Gainesville College Job Fair on Oct. 
25, in hopes o f recruiting slu-
dents for future employment. 
"[The Job Fair] is just another 
door," comme nt ed Mike 
Thurmond- a computer informa-
tion systems major . " People 
should take advantage of it," 
The procedure is designed to 
help students find work with flex-
ible hours comparable with their 
major so the student can explore 
aspects of hi 5 or her major. Sea-
sonal. pan and fu ll time work is 
available in almost every com-
pany. 
" \ believe it was very success-
ful," said Becky Smith. job fair 
volunteer. 
Smith reported that more than 
42 companies were present, all of 
which intend to return next year. 
Many of the visiting companies 
offer 40 I k retirement plans, as 
well as stock options. Some of 
," 
the businesses also offered schol -
arships, insurance, and sick pay 
as a reward for remaining with 
them for a pre-determined length 
oft ime. 
"The door of opportuni ty is 
open for the taking," said Chad 
Thomason, a busi ness major. 
"People need to take advantage 
of any chance they can get." 
At many of the tables, students 
could have submitted an applica-
tion to the companies' represen-
tatives. 
Nursing major Joy Good rum is 
considerin g employment at 
Lanier Park Hospital. She was im-
pressed by the visual presenta-
tions given at the job fair . 
"It's interesting; there are many 
diverse jobs," said Goodrum. 
Several tables were scattered 
around the Student Activities Cen-
ter, providing students with infor-
mation and brochures from any 
or all of the participati ng compa-
nies. 
Alison Gaines. the event's host, 
said the spring 200 1 job fair will 
host more companies, hopefully 
relating to GC-offered majors. 
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Student Suspended From Campus In Oct. 
Male student not allowed on GC campus until summer 2001; Must receive psychiatric evaluation before return 
By Jon Krueger and Joy Harper 
Contributing Writers 
A Student Discipli nary Hearing Panel 
suspended a freshman male student on Oct. 
S for "unauthorized use ora college faci l· 
ity ... specifically the ladies locker room: ' ac-
cording., a letter written to the student by 
Vice President ofSludenl Development Tom 
Waller. 
The student is suspended until at least 
summersemesler 200 I. 
A female faculty member a! GC, who was 
in the shower when the slUdent was in the 
locker room, filed the complaint against him 
on Sept. 26. 
The letter wrillcn to the suspended stu-
dent by Waller also stated thai the student 
would have to provide a wriuen letter by a 
" licensed psychologist, professional coun-
selor, or a clinical social worker stating {he} 
is no present danger to person or property 
in a post-secondary environment .. ." in or-
der for him torttum to thecollege in 2001 . lf 
the student is caught on campus any lime 
before 200I , he will becharged with criminal 
trespassing. 
The Student Hearing Panel was com-
posed of four GC students, randomly se-
lected by Student Government President 
Stephanie Kitchen. The vOle to suspend 
fhe student was unanimous. 
According to Walter. this is the rlf'st time 
a GC student has been suspended for disci-
plinary reasons during his 12-year tenure at 
the college. 
The suspended student, who wished to 
remain unnamed for fearof personal incrimi-
nation, d isagrees with the testimony given 
against him at the Hearing Panel, but said he 
"[understood) why they k..icked me out of 
the college." 
The sludent said he has no plans o r re-
turning toGe or seeking psychological treat-
ment because, as he said , '" am not a 
psycho." 
The student said he realized that being 
in the lad ies locker room meant a stifTpen-
alty. and he even bel ieved that he would be 
suspended. His only request to the Hearing 
Panel and the administration was that he 
could be refunded his tui tion money. Ac-
cording to Walter, he was not entitled to a 
refund because he was suspended for a dis-
ciplinary mauer. 
The suspended student stated that he 
relt the Hearing Panel was disorganized and 
relt "overwhelmed" by al l the questions be-
ing asked. The suspended student 's fi rs t 
language is not English. so Post-Secondary 
Readinc:ss Enrichment Director Lee Anzola 
acted as a tmnslator for him at the panel. 
According to the student, Anzola "changed 
my words" when translating fo r him. 
Anzola disagreed with the student 's ac-
cusation . 
"[The student) is completely bilingual," 
Anzolasaid. '''Theon ly time ~ intervened was 
to translate a couple of words [for the Hear-
ing Panel)." 
The lockerrcom incident OCCUlTed on Sep-
tember2 1 in the GC gym, according to Rich-
ard Thompson, PublicSaretyOfficer. He said 
the suspended student was "observing (the 
faculty member] in the nude" as she show-
ered. 
According to Waiter, the facul ty member 
was unaware that she was bei ng watched in 
the locker room. Physical Education Depart-
ment Secretary Martha James walked into 
the locker room and saw the student. She 
then alerted Physical Department Chair Glenn 
Presion . who then confronted Ihe student. 
Walter stated that the student then ned 
the locker room. 
The suspended student disagrees with 
Walter and Thompson's accounts ofthe in-
cident. In a statement read at the Hearing 
Panel , he said that on the afternoon of the 
incident. he went into the gym to work out. 
When he fi nished working out, he cal led his 
girl friend from a gym phone, and then went 
to buy a soft drink rrom the vending ma-
chine. At that time, he said he became sick 
and "mn to the nearest bathroom to avoid 
an accident." 
The student said he didn' t realize the 
bathroom he ran into was the women's locker 
room. He said that he quickly ran to a sta ll , 
and when he was gett ing ready to ex it the 
stall after relieving himself, he heard women's 
voices. The student decided to "wait it out" 
in the stall to avoid an embarrassi ng situa-
tion, but was seen by James and then con-
fronted by Preston. 
"Preston was obviously very angry and 
aggressive and I was scared," the student 
stated. According to the student, he told 
Preston that English was not his fi rst lan-
guage. 
you wouldn' t be here,' 
student Slated. 
GC; the 
'" don't believe what he said," Preston 
stated. " It says women on the door and 
women right beside the door. He was up to 
no good," 
The student claimed that he "walked out 
the back exit," not running, as Preston said 
hedid. 
The studem also believes it is "cmzy" 
that the femate facul ty member in the shower 
fil ed a complaint against him if she never 
saw him. 
GC discipl inary panels can be composed 
of either faculty members rrom each di vi-
sion or four randomly selected students, ac-
cording to Walter. The rourth student serves 
as an alternate. 
"[The suspended studcnt) chose to have 
a complete student panel ," Walter stated. 
"The panel was selected by {Kitchen]. "There 
was no protocol [for the people she se-
lected)." 
Walter stated that the student contacted 
him the followi ng day by telephone and was 
to ld that he would be suspended unti1 2001 . 
Walter also wrote the student a leiter outlin-
ing the details of his suspension. 
No criminal charges were fi led agai nst 
the suspended student because, according 
to Walter, the faculty member chose not to 
do so. 
Walter also stated that the image of the 
college had noth ing to do with the incident 
not being disclosed to the student body. 
"The concern was the pri vacy of the 
people involved," he stated. "The person 
who presented the charges wanted to keep 
this as private as possible." 
Walter also points out that a notice was 
the accused student in class but could take 
no action against him because no rormal 
wri tten complaint had been fi led. 
When the complaint was fil ed, Walter 
banned the student rrom campus unti l the 
panel was held. 
According to custodian Ray Hughes, 
this was not the fi rst time that the student 
had been caught in a suspicious situation. 
A week before the locker room incident the 
student was spotted by Hughes com ing out 
of the ladies bathroom in the gym al 8:45 
p.m. Hughes stated he was vacuuming in 
the gym and saw a young man leaving the 
ladies bathroom a fter everyone else in the 
gym had lefl:. 
" \ thought nothing of it at the lime," 
Hughes stated. " Later I heard Mrs. James 
and someone else talking about catching 
{someone} in the locker room. I told them it 
sounded like the person J saw come out of 
the ladies bathroom." 
"Later I saw Dr. Wa lter and [the student] 
and a security guy talking next to the (la-
dies) locker room and I could tell it was the 
same guy I saw coming out of the ladies 
bathroom," Hughes said. 
Hughes spoke berore the Hearing Panel 
and to ld them what he had seen. but he 
thinks they did not believe his story. 
The suspended student also disagrees 
with Hu ghes' sta te me nt. The stude nt 
claims he was in math class at the ti me 
Hughes sa id he saw him. He also believes 
that Hughes ' stateme nt "shouldn ' t be 
considered since he never reported any-
thing." 
Registrar No Longer Sending Grade Reports to Student Homes 
Students must access grades through Banner Web; Can make request for mail delivery 
By Kami Stevens 
Contributing Writer 
EfTectivejmmediately, grade reports will 
no longer besentto the homes of Gainesville 
College students. 
Student grades will be posted on the GC 
website under Banner Web. Students can 
check their grades on campus using com-
puters in the Library and ACcr center. 
Pri o r to Thanksgiving break, the 
Registrar's Office sent each student a flier in 
the mail explaining this change. 
"Computers are a more efficient way to 
[display grade reports)," said Registrar Su-
san Daniell. "Many colleges are beginning 
to take this approach." 
In order to access their grades, students 
must know their personal identification num-
ber. PINs can be attained in the Advising 
Center or the Registrar's Office, but students 
must present photo 10.10 obtain their PIN. 
They can also be given to students through 
their advisers. 
Fall semester grades should be available 
to view on the Ge Website by Monday, Dec. 
18. Grades will notbe posted until every rac-
ulty member has turned in the ir semester 
grades. While waiting for final grades, an 
"in progress" repon can be checked by ac-
cessing "Transguide" under the student 
records menu on the GC banner web. 
Daniells believes that most students 
have access to the technology that al-
lows them to retrieve their grade re-
ports . 
Ifany student has problems in gain-
ing access to a computer, the co llege 
will mail the student ' s grades, but only 
with the written request of the student , 
" We ' re not do ing thi s fo r our conve-
nie nce," said Daniell s . "Thi s is fo r the 
stude nts . We don ' t want anyone to be 
di sadvantaged [by the the ne w sys-
tem]." 
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News Briefs 
GC Office Hours Change for End of Semester 
Gainesvill e College now c loses al) p.m. every Friday for the rest 
of the semester. This includes all offices, Ihe Library and the AClT 
Center. 
Library Renovations Begin in April 
The Library wi ll be closed for renovalions beginning on April 17, 
2001 and wil l not reopen until June 3, 200 1. During this time limited 
resources will be available in the AClT Center along with a Librar-
ian to help with research needs.mergency funds Available as Last 
Resort 
Scholarships Awarded on Need Basis 
During the Apri l 25, 2000 meeting of the Gainesville College 
Women's Organization a proposal for an emergency scholarship 
fund was accepled. The $600 per year is awarded based on need 
and is ava ilable to both men and women . This is a last resort and is 
a one-time opportunity. Any student who needs more information 
should talk to someone in Financial Aid, a class professor, or Becky 
Webb at (770) 718-3655 or bwebb@mercury.gc.peachnet.ed u. 
Chestatee Review Wins Award 
Gainesville College's literary magazine, The Cheslalee Review, 
won third place in the Southern Region Community College Hu-
manities Association Nationa l Literary Magazine Competition . The 
magazine was honored at the Southern Divis ion Conference awards 
ceremony in Miami Beach, Florida on October27. 
Linguistics Course To Be Offered in 
Spring 
The Foreign Language Department is offering MLAN 2010 in 
spring semester in addition to o ther forei gn language courses. 
The course involves the study of the science ofa language. 11 is 
designed to study the meaningful sounds in a language, exam in e 
the word elements and the study of how the word s are put together. 
Students maj o ring in anthropology, English, foreign language. 
sociology, and general studies can receive credit in their area F 
with thi s class. 
The course is being offered Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
from 11 :00- 11 :50 am. The sort number for registration is #3 119. For 
more informati on please contact Dale Crandall. Head of Foreign 
Language Department, at 770- 718-3868 . 
Road Trips Available to GC Students 
Global Volunteers, a pri vate, non-profit organization . offers one 
to three week volunteer service programs that allow students to 
travel 10 other coun tri es and do community service. 
Some of the following places inc lude Jamaica, Costa Ri ca. India. 
Hawaii, Texas, and Tanzania. Tax-deductible fees include food . lodg-
ing, transportation from the port cily, and project expenses, but 
excludes airfare. 
For more information, please call Global Vol unteers at 1-800-487-
1014 or email at email@globalvo lunteers.org. 
Wild Goose Chase to be Held in Dec. 
The GC Wild Goose Chase 5k run and one mile walk/run will be 
held on the GC trials with the 5k beginning at 12: I 5 p.m. and the I 
Mi le Run/Walk at 12;45 on Wednesday, Dec. 6. Awards will be pre-
sented to the top three female and male winners in each category. 
There is an entry feeofSIO, which includes a T-shirt. The race is 
open to GC students and the public, for more information contact 
Elaine Bryan 770-118-3799. 
GC Gives 65 Pints to Red Cross 
By Jeannie McElroy 
j"""'~4!C-~ 
Gainesville College held a blood 
drive on Oct. 31 in the P.E Build-
~ng. Approximately 86 participants 
- including GC students, facuity, 
and stafT - donated 65 pints of 
blood. 
"I think it is important to the 
college to give back to the com-
munity," said Elaine Bl)'an, Fitness 
CemerDireclor. "[Giving blood] is 
a great waj to do it. The studems 
coming in have been great." 
The Red Cross. located in 
Gainesville. supplies 99 percent of 
the blood to hospitals in North 
Georgia . According to Cheryl 
Vandiver, Senior Resource Devel-
opment Manager for the NE Geor-
gia Red Cross. The blood bank 
holds two 10 three days supply of 
blood for emergencies. There is a 
shortage, however. of type 0 nega-
tive in the blood banks. 0 nega-
tive is needed most because it is 
the universal blood type. 
" It is so important to donate 
blood," said Vandiver. " It saves 
lives whether it is for surgeI)', or 
an accident. lfpeopledo not give. 
the blood will not be there in an 
emergency." 
Irene Jones. Coordinator orVol-
untccrs for the Red Cross blood 
Cnsl aennett (right), In educltlon msjor, rellxes IS s Red Cross 
voluntnr prep. her SO thlt she can donlte some of her blood. 
is vel)' important. She has been vol- accident." said Frost. 
unteering for the Red Cross for II Julie Randolph , I pre-p har-
years. macy maj o r, knows donatin g 
"Each pint we collect helps to blood saves lives. 
save at least three li ves," Jones '" donate blood mainly to save 
said. "After donating, people can chi ldren's li ves," said Randolph. 
rebuild their blood within 56 days" '" do it about twi ce a year." 
Many s tudents who donated For more information on 
bl ood know how important it is. donating blood or setting up a 
Aaron Frost, a general studi es blood drive, donors ca n contact 
major, hopes that by donating the NE Georgia Red Cross at 
blood, it will help him ifhe is ever (770) 532-&453. They are open 
in need of it . three days a week and provide a 
" I would like someone to do- ca lendar for off-site blood 
service, believes donating blood nate blood to me if I were in an drives. 
%... r degree is complele"" . 
"Pour tII°-y<'J 
Opportunities Await You 
at the 
Women's College of Brenau University 
Breaau Unlvenlty 
One Cell~DIlW Cirde 
Glinenllle, ~A 30501 
(770) ~IOOI (800) 252-5119 
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Club Briefs 
SIFE Calendar Sale Underway 
The Students In Free Enterprise participated in Make a Difference 
Day an Oct. 28. This nali onal day of service is supported by USA 
Weekend, the Wal-Mart Corporation, and the Points of Light 
Fou ndation . GC S IFE has received nalional recognition for its 
"Learning Equals Earning" program by working with its partner 
c le_enlaTY school s. The group also leaches Junior Achievement 
classes at local elemenlarv schools. SIFE held a leadership relreat 
SKillS ana gelung to know one another. 
And SIFE is once again sponsoring the Custom Calendar Sale. 
The ca lendars are $20 each. Those interested in having a calendar 
made should subm it up 1012 pictures. The final deadline is Dec. 
15. If slUdents want the calendars ready by the end of finals , then 
the deadline is Dec. II, and to guarantee a Christmas delivery it is 
Dec. 13. 
Submissions Needed for Literary Catalog 
The Literature and Film Club is currently accepting artwork for the 
200 1 Chestatee Review. Theclub will consider all types of media. 
A prize of$IOO will be given to the person who enters the winning 
artwork. The deadline for submi ssion is Dec. 8 at noon. Artwork 
must be given to Tom Sauret in room 172 of Academ ic II . 
The club hosted poet Greg Miller at one of its recent meetings. 
They also went to Shakespeare Tavern to see the play "Dr. 
Fau stu s." 
SORBA Receives Charity Funding 
The Southern OfT-Road Bi cycle Association recently received a 
donation of$2,750 from Free-Flite Bicycles, which is located in 
Marielta, GA. The money will help students purchase too ls to 
maintain mountain bike trails. 
BSU Raises Money to Help Others 
The Baptist Student Union went trick or treating for canned 
goods on Halloween. The cans they received will be donated to 
the Good Samaritan, which is an outreach for people in need . 
The club also held several events to help raise money for summer 
missions. They hosted a " Bike for Missions," and Bid-A-Date. 
The group also sponsored a Faculty/Staff Appreciation Dinner. 
Each Friday there is a girl's study group held and students gather 
to pray at 6:30 a.m. on Wed. Anyone interested injoi ning either 
group is we lcome. 
Culturalists Visit Local Museum 
The Cross-Cultural Connections club took a field trip to the 
Fernbank Museum of Natural History to see an exh ibit called "Li fe 
and Death Under the Pharaohs," and to see the lMAX film titled 
Mysteries ofEgypl. Th e club also watched the movie Soldiers' 
Daughters Never Cry. 
Math Club Discusses Voting Methods 
Statist ics professor Ellen Rehak gave a lecture at a Math Club 
meeting called "The Politics of Numbers." In her lecture she 
showed comparisons among various voti ng techniques, includ ing 
the plurality method, used in the 2000 elections. 
Maddox, Batusic Lecture Christ Crusade 
The Campus Crusade for Christ has hostcd Joh nny Maddox and 
John Batusic as speakers 10 recent club meetings. The club also 
had two game booths at the Halloween Carnival sponsored by the 
Student Government Association for Partners in Education. The 
group finished the month o f October with a Fall Ballihat featured 
volleyba ll , basketball , and dancing. The organization is currentl y 
forming prayer partners and disciples hip g roups. . 
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Club Speaks Against Smoking 
By Jennifer Ponders 
jpon704~.g<.~" 
"Fo ur-hundred thousand 
Americans die each year from ciga-
relte smoking," read signs placed 
on bulletin boards by the Future 
Health Professionals, an organiza-
linn Ihal a~~ i "'~ nr,._mprlir.a l eh,_ 
sored by Jim Konzelman, profes-
sor of chemistry. 
In October the dub sponsored 
Smoking Awareness Week. The 
purpose was to inform students 
about the dangers of smoking and 
to make the studenl body aware 
that the club, which is in its fi rst 
semester, existed. 
"Many people embraced our 
message, but some did not." said 
Davina Schwartz, president of the 
Future Health Professionals. ';1 
think any reaction whether it is 
positive or negative is good. It 
means that people are listening to 
us." 
The group members drew chalk 
bodies on the sidewalks around 
campus, held a bake sale, had a 
booth at the Health Fair, and placed 
a body bag on the stage in the Stu-
denC Center. 
Future Health Profe .. lon.I.' Vice Pre.lde nt Janey Peck ron (18ft) 
spuk, with GC s tudent Chrl.ty Rulz about the dangers of tobacco 
and smatlng at the Heath Fair, which wa. held on Oct. 18 In the gym. 
The d ub raised S87through the 
bakesale. The money will be used 
to help pay for upcoming club 
events, such as a social. and AIDS 
Awareness Day on December 1. ln 
conjunction with the bake sale, the 
organization held a rame in which 
nearly 45 students panicipated. 
Later in the week, at the Health 
Fair the students handed out in-
formation from the American Can-
cer Society, along with a pamphlet 
thac chey had published. Thei r 
purpose was to show olher people 
what the effects ofsmoking are. 
" If we can innuenee just one 
person 10 stop using tobacco, then 
thai is one life sa ved, " sa id 
Schwartz. "Every person is impor-
tant. ThaI is why we do not like to 
see people hurting themselves 
w ith smoking." 
Clubs Directory 
Art Club: Meetings: Mondays al 12 p.m. 
in Room 119 of Music/Art Building 
Contact Stacey Koffman 
(skoftman@hermes.gc.peachneLedu) 
Amblludo ... : Meeoog: E't'ery otllllf 
Thursday at lIam. In l80ief AB 0/ StWenI 
C."., 
Contact Shannon Maes 
(smiI0314@mefalry. ~peachneledu) 
8.apllst Studlnt Un ion: Meetings: 
Wednesdays at 12 p.m. in laniel ABC 0/ 
Student Center 
ConIaCt .lui!! Soles 
(jsolO309@mercury.gc.peachneLedu) 
Campus Actlvitl" Board: Meetings: 
E't'ery 0IhI!f Friday aI 12 p.m. In l(Ml!f 
Faculty [lning Room in Student Cenler 
ConIaCt Michelle S. Brown 
(lIl5browncthermes.gc.pead'lneledu) 
Campus Cruudl for Christ: Meetings: 
Mondays at 12 p.m • ., Laniel AS 01 
Student Center 
Contact s. .. Book" 
(sboolo;er@heflnes.gc.peachneLedu) 
Colllge Republlcln,: Contact 
Stephanie Kik:hen 
(skit3851Qmefcury.gc.peachnetedu) 
Computer Club: Meetings: Ev"y oilier 
Wednesday at 12 p.m. In Room 138 01 
ACADIII 
Con1act Tom Bums 
(tbums@l\ermes.gc.peachnet.edu) 
Cro .. Cultural Connections: Mee~ngs: 
Wednesdays at 12 p.rn. In Room 181 of 
ACADIII 
Contact Ryan Terren 
(wter3190@mercllry.gc.peachneLedu) 
DemotrllslR.publlclns Club: 
Meeti"lgs: Mondays at 12 p.rn. In Room 
103 0/ ACAD II 
Contact: Douglas Young 
(d)'OUng(thermes.gc.peacllnet.edu) 
Future liea"h Profu,lonll,: Meetings: 
Every oth" Wednesday 81 12 p.m. in 
"""" ....."" Cont.ac:l: Davina Schwartz 
(dscll9442@mercury.gc.peachneLedll) 
Lilino Stud.nt Anoclil lon: Meetings: 
WeOOesdays at 11 I .m. i1 PREP 0IIice in 
Science Building 
Contact: lee Anzota 
(lanzola@hemteS.gc.peacllnetedtJ) 
Literature and Film Ctub: Meetings: 
Wednesdays 81 12 p.m. In Room 177 ., 
ACMJII 
Contact: Erin Allendale 
(eafr2013@mercury.gc.peacllnetedu) 
Math Club: Meetings: Wednesdays at 12 
p.rn. ., Room 138 0/ ACMJ III 
Contact: B.J. Cooley 
(bcoo24960mefcury.gc.peachllel.edu) 
Multicultural Studlnl Attoclatlon: 
MeeCi'lgs: 1· and 3'" Wednesday 81 12 
p.m. i1 laniel C 01 Slu6en1 Cenlor 
Contact: Major Nelson 
(mnelson@l\ermes.gc.peachnel.edu) 
Pllplc, Club Ind Engln"rlng Ctub: 
Mae1ings; Bi·Monthly in Room 228 of "'"'" .. ,.", 
Contact: J.B. Sharma 
Osharma@llermes.~peachneLedu) 
Pr"ldlnt', Counclt: Meeting: 
November 11 
Contact: Michelle S. Blown 
(msbrown@/1l1fmes.gc.peachneLedu) 
Second Wind: Mee~ngs: Every othef 
Thursday at 12 p.m. In l.owef Faculty 
Dining Room 01 Student Cenlflf 
Contact. Brenda Adams 
(badamsctherrnes.gc.peachnet.edu) 
Southlm Off·Road Blcyc:l. 
AttoclltJon (SORBA): Contact: Tom 
""" (lSaurel@hermes.gc:.peachneledu) 
Stud.nll tor Environmental 
Awarl nu,: Meelings: Frlda)'$ at 12 
p.m . ., Room 136 0/ Sc:ienaI BuidiIg 
Contact: Mike Johnson 
(mjoh t98!l@hermes.gc.peachneLedu) 
Studlnt Georgll AnoclatJon of 
EducatOft: Meetings: Tuesdays at 12 
p.m. In S\IIdooI Cenlllf 
Contact Rac:haeI Bar 
(mar 1056@mercury.gc.peachnetedu) 
Studenl Gov.rnmenl Auoclatlon: 
MeeHngs: Every other Friday at 12 p.m. 
In lower F aoAty [IRing Room WI 
Student CenIBf 
Cont.ac:l: I.kheIIe S. &own 
(msblown@hermes.gc peachnet.edu) 
Student, In FrH Enttrptl .. : 
Meetings: Fridays at 12 p.m. In Room 
t86 0/ ACJ,D III 
Contact: Katie Simmons 
(himmoRs@hermes.gc.peachneLedu) 
Sfnd..., dub*,/otmldon rohlltrlfwP'olrdltl 
0potld704~~~ 
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Family Concert to Kick Off GC Christmas Festivities 
MUSIC 
Family Holiday Concert 
on Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Gainesville Episcopal 
Church including the GC 
Chorale and Jazz 
Combo. 
Dec. 4 in the Continuing 







tatives will be in Student 




Jeanne Anne Davidson. 
Opening Reception and 
Gallery Talk on Dec. 6 at 
noon. Exhibition dates 
Nov. 29 through Dec. 17. 
Lobby Recital in the 
Continuing Education 
Building on Dec. 6 at 
noon. 
Pancake Study Break 
Center at 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. 




Colorado Ski Trip on 
Dec. 16-22. 
Baptist Student Union 
-Christmas Banquet on 
Dec. 14 
Send calendar info to Sar,lh Grzcsi"k at 
sgrz3002(a mercury.gc.peachnet.edu 
Lobby Recital for Fac-
ulty, Staff, and Students in 





3 on 3 Basketball Tour-
nament on Dec. 5 in the 
GC Gym at 6:30 p.m. 
Colloquium Series-
Eileen 0' Brian, "A 
Moveable Feast" on 
Wild Goose Chase on 




Now that you have taken hold of the reigns 
and seem back in control, there is still a 101 
going on that connects to joi nt pannerships, enabling 
progress. Due to this, luck seems on your side. The 
end ofthemonth might just tip the scales in your favour 
bri nging changes that you are hoping for. Don' t expect 
too much, every thing is a process but certainly sleps 
can be takcn to bring more security. 
~
Taurus 
"You may feel as though situa tions are a bit 
s: weighty. Saturn restricts .for a reason, this 
time is best used to go over the past to get all in 
perspective YOll fee l that you need to expand especial ly 
with the experience you gained over the last couple of 
years or so. There is still an accenl on partnership and 
negotiations which are taking place, 
Gemini 
!U-l0iscussions are moving fast in your line of l\ft ~ork , coupled with a lucky break, it seems 
likely. Relationshi pssti ll seem demanding and 
may relate to domestic issues that haven'l healed, you 
seem to take a step forward and then back. This month 
will clearly define all , but changes alter ones life style 
for a purpose. 
~ Cancer 
:WJ The new moon stimulates active 
~ communications and this fl ows smoothly 
helping to bring aboul a clearer understanding in friend 
relations and work. You' re trying to complete something 
that began some time ago. The sun indicates more social 
aspects, but life' s demands seem to take up too much 
time. Getting the status quo right seems problematic but 
safe and sure ste s et ou where ou want to o. 
i« Leo The sun works to your advantage but you will need to be cautious because this is a time to get 
to the bottom on all that has been a burden. Tread carefully . 
Special attention may be needed to get to the roots of your 
dilemma, Getting in touch with intuition and the instinctive 
parts of you will help in lcarning-all that has made you feel 
uncomfortable at times. 
~ 
Sagittarius 
Venus, the planet of love and justice, is 
thereto guide, help and bringequilibrium 
into your sphere. Recently, life has opened up, being 
much kinde r. Although t hings are ni ce ly bei ng 
corrected, everything is coming to a point where an 
expenditure of energy may be demanded. Take this into 
consideration before taking on more than you can 
handle. 
Yi!1lQ 
\t Striding forward over the last few weeks has been a burden as you have had 10 look at all channels you have bcen working towards and 
re-align every thing, its taken its toll . You have been working 
towards the completi on o f somcthin'g in re lation to 
authoritarian figures and it's not exactly easy. 
m Libra Accent IS with ffl ends, associates, and the ...n... energy that you're putting in to these areas. 
Arc you pushing your self too far? Only so 
much can be done to keep the balance. Your solar chart 
shows alterations within relat ionships that may end a chapter 
and so brings in the new. Luck seems on your side as far as 
a financial arrangements is concerned. 
<t Scorpio The early part of the month points to careful planning that will help later as well as now, 
what ever is dealt with has taken quite a bit of 
time to get there, Mars has been diligent layi ng down good 
ground work so that all is clear, leaving nothi ng to chance. 
If this relates to joint resources then this may be an expensive 
time, however indications also point towards healing, which 
will bridge the gap. The sun will open the way toa New Year 
and rei nforce confidence. 
~
CaPricorn 
You will find your self going back over some 
thing that you felt was not only mystical but 
also has solid roots. Thi s relates to how you earn a 
living but also the creative side of your nature. Work 
thai is taking place now with Jupiter in your 6th house 
of work will enhance and safeguard all that you do. 
However you will need to walch your energy. 
~
AguariUS 
: - Ideals and perceptions walk hand in hand, your 
.' attention is focused on home and work, where 
there 's a bit ofa weight that needs your time. 
This also links with other's with which you work. You are 
stri ving through shared commitments in order to get these 
areas the way you want them . When these flow well 
together you can be sure that healing will take place and 
so help nurture and bring caring qualities in life. 
This month is connected to work, ho me, 
relationships, personal, and friendships. This 
may be some thing you couldn 't quite get over, 
but now the planets are helping to reveal your secret 
yearnings and although these may not be viable. You will 
finally let this go and end one chapter in life. 
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ACROSS 
1. Bugs helle thtal 
5. "Tag' loser 
7. Coed housing 
10. Lung rrntmbnlne ",,--13. FI'IIhc11 Ave. 
15. Actor Martin _ 
20. Ottacriptlon or pant passers 
21. AttentIon getters 
22. &Inc! Imp 
24CooOlct 
25. Whet kid, do with bGsabal c.d. 
25. NehlIlBvoI" 
J 1. Honey liquor 
35. Ufe wOft{ 
36. Spl3sh in the waler 
38. Cat~ng code 
39. Able 10 be acquired 
41 . Led by Kwei,i MfumI!I 
43. Ba,ic 
46. PtlfUlifling to raar mu$de (vaf.) 
1,7. Turkish coin 
51 Fiber 
53. Composition aubjed: 
55. Old he wrile for Shakespeare? 
56. Whale cIe&d IIOd . trH' lackc 
57. HttIpI 
58. Locetlon~ 
60. Take the w .... ellrom 
61. I.O.U .• l.e. 
62. Japanese classic drama 
63. Editor's mark 
1."',"1.1'" 
2. CPAjoIJ 
3. Fom\6fty ~a 
• . What mothers of girLs don" have 
5. A contraction 
6. Group of IOU' 
1. Terror 
8. Thru per inning 
9. Mend again 
10. FaRing walM IOUnd 
11. What sitting gilles us 
14. No Ioog8' on tho maps! 
17. Fortultoul 
18. Synonym for epoch 
20. Nichoin Of tvan 
23. I am. you _, heI ..... Is 
26. Semotrs COI'fIP8nY 
27. Row with it 
28. Homonym lor 1:27 -Down 
29. fortwo 
30. Oeeupy • pI&ce 
31 . Advat\C.cl tlu.Uneu degree 
32. A tide 
33. Ir'ldustv. 
304. Ruby 
31. Suffix denoting pl808 from 
39. FetlCe endosu,. 
40. The Red Baton. e.g. 
42. Famous Iltabies 
43. Laroe number 
44. Feather .auf 
"5. Profaneoath 
46. Spirit 
41. A river In Hades 
48. Cay 
Dear Abbott; 
49. Cambodian money 
50. TesUng group 
52. A drop 
54. <Acer winnef He!on 
59. Toward a conlaCt point 
I have a problem with my boyfriend. We never get to 
spend any time alone because his best friend is always with us. I 
like his best friend. but it's very frustrating. When I talked to my 
boyfriend about it , he just laughed! What should I do? 
Frustrated: 
Couldn't have made my first an easy one, could ya? 
It seems to me you really have two problems. One, of course, is your 
boyfriend's best friend. The other is his response to your concern. I'd be the 
last to say that he needs to leap to your every need, but if you bring him a prob-
lem and he laughs, something's wrong. 
It also seems to me that to take care of one problem, you need to take care 
of both. Sit down with your boyfriend, at some time when you're both calm--
and when this friend is notaround, and speak seriously with him. Tell him that 
there are certain things that need to change, if the two of you are going to have 
a good relationship. Make it clear thatthis is a problem, and that some of the 
burden will be his. 
I wish you luck. 
- Ken Abbott 
• When teachers blast you for being late 
tQ their class and the next day they 
<lon't even show up. 
• When you tbink that you're dating 
someone, but they don't think that 
the)! atedatingyoU. 
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Sandler Avoids Letting Celebrity Success Go To Head 
By David Brandt and Kami Stevens 
dbra1826@mcreury.gc.peochnct.edu 
kstc3868@mcrcury.gc.peachnct.oou 
Over the past IS years, Adam 
Sandler has taken his comedy and 
buil t it into a remarkable career lhal 
selS the stage for him to become a 
true comed ic legend. Some of the 
hilarious. bul dim-wined characters 
he: c,c:a\cd for television shows 
such as MTV's "Remote Control" 
and NBC's "Saturday Nighl Live'-
have paved Ihe way for Ihc come-
dian. writer, actor, and producer to 
become a household name - or at 
least a college daml name. 
His films usually polray an un- Adam Sandler (left) a nd Allan Covert apeak 
dcrdog w ho tri umphs over those about Sandler's new film "Little Nicky," which op41ned on 
who oppose him. " I just want to make comedies I 999'5 Big Daddy. 
His comedic genius and respect with my buddies," said Sandler at On the eve of the release of Lillie 
for his fans - most of whom are in a collegiate press conference on Niclcy- where a congenial, good-
the 16-30 age range - has allowed Oct. 30 - two weeks before the na- hearted son of the devil (Sandler), 
the non-show-business public to tionwide release of his ncwest film, travels to Earth to save it from his 
perceive Sandler as a "real" celeb- ' Linle Nicky.' " l likcmaking funny planct-doomingbrothers-Sandler 
rity: Someone who hasn't let the movies." was touring the country promot-
Hollywood lifestyle take control of While the actor has no spt<:ific ing the movie and collecting his 
his ego. policy about casting for his mov- legions of die-hard fa ns. 
This likeablequalityisprobably ies, the comedy star fo llows a " lIike making movies. especially 
what altr3cts manyother television simple, personal rule. for rcollege students] ," Sandler 
and movie stars to any project he " If I think they 're cool, I'll put said. "They' re my aud ience. 1 like 
works on. He has worked with a them in the movie," Sand ler said . perfonning for them." 
variety of celebrities, from game Many of his "buddies" that he Hiscollege-targeted humor was 
show host Bob Barker ("The Price likes to work with include fonner not a central clement of his career 
Is Right"), to rock Sfar Billy Idol. cast mates trom his 1991 -95 run on until theearly tomid- I990s.While 
Even famous actors from the inde- "SNL" - in c lud ing No rm fi nishing his career on "SN L," ho 
pendent filnl industry - such as McDonald and Rob Schneider - as began producing comedy record-
Steve Buscemi , Harvey Keitel and well as friends he has met over the ings and albums, like "What the 
Quentin Tarentino - step into the years, including Joe Rogan (TV's Hell HappenedTo Me'r' ( I996) and 
big-budget production studios for "Newsradio") , and Allen Coven, "Stan and Judy's Kid" ( 1999). 
a chance to be a pan of a Sandler oneofSandlcr's co-writers that he But it is in his movies where 
comedy. met white attending New Yock Uni- Sandler turns any oddball into a 
The comedian has tried his best versity. Rogan and Coven may be charming hero. In "Nicky," he 
to keep his career's direction along re membered best Sonn y plays the son of the devil and an 
~!!!!~I~~,"-________ ~!!!!~~~~~~!!...!!! angel - giving him evit powers, 
U\'our F~llhcr \ \'11\ The Oevi! 
And Your MOlhcrW:tti;AnAn~1 
' ou 'd Be i\'1{'t1;S(>(1 Up Too. 
Meet the Parents 
Uni versal Pictures 
Think again about gelling the 
blessing from your perspective in-
laws after seeing Meet the Parents. 
"00 you live with my daughter? 
Have you had pre-marital rela-
tions?" 
Nothing compares to the humor 
of the awkward, Greg Focker (Ben 
Stiller) meet ing hi s girlfriend's 
ditsy mother and her probing fa-
ther (Roben De Niro). He has a 
hard time trying to get an approval 
o f trust from her father let alone a 
blessing of marriage. 
Stiller, working around the clock 
trying to please his girlfriend 's fa-
ther, ends up with a continuous 
string of bad luck and misunder-
standings. 
De Niro brings out all the stops, 
snooping and analyzi ng. His very 
schedul ed and anal character 
but enough compassion and kind-
ness to not use them against any-
body. Though many of the scenes 
take place in heaven and hell, none 
of the characters - nor the plot -
stretch 100 fa r into the specifics 
found in any rel igion's rules of 
heaven and hell , 
"We kept it pretty generic," Co-
vert said . " Heaven is for good 
people and hell is forbad people." 
During the press conference, 
Sandler made it clear Ihat he was 
not trying to o ffend anyone with 
"Nicky," but rather he was jusl try-
ing to "make people laugh." 
As with all other Sandler mov-
ies, "Li tt le Nicky" achieves his 
goal, but when asked which of his 
movies hc thought was his favor-
ite, thecomedian looked to the back 
of the conference room for some 
expen input - his father Stan, who 
rcsponded wi th a very defi nite 
" Bi ll y Madison." The youngcr 
Sandler agreed. 
"It was my first one and it was 
really a lot of fun," Sandler said. 
He also noted that "Billy" was his 
mother Judy's favori te, as well. 
Throughout his career, Sandlcr 
has always been close to his fam-
ily. After being told by his NYU 
theatre profcssor that he "had bet-
tcr find another major because he 
[was} not fit to bean actor." 
" I haven' t heard from that guy 
in a while,"joked Sandler, consid-
ering his current success. 
Despite that professor's opin-
ion, his parents and siblings kept 
faith in him and respected hi s 
choice. It was his dream, after all . 
Today, when ro le models are 
more and more difficult to find, the 
would make any son-i n-law ner-
vous. He even schedules a pany 
at his daughter's ex-fiance's new 
mansion, Stillcrbecomes very un-
easy when the whole house is fi lled 
with old pictures of the former 
couple. 
Making me laugh till J cry, this 
isevery boyfriend's nightmare. Are 
there really dads like this? 
- Sarah A. Grzesiak 
Pay It Forward 
Warner Brothers 
Pay It Forward is a nice change 
from the " ho-hum" movies that are 
carelessly marketed upon today's 
unsuspecting consumers. 
It tells the story of Eugene 
Simonet, wonderfully ponrayed by 
Kevin Spacey (American Beauty), 
a seventh -grade social studies 
teacher who challenges his stu-
dents to th ink o f an idea that will 
actor doubts that the images his 
characters exen the right kind of 
ico n that younger generations 
should look up to. 
" I would want to suggest a role 
model wi th a higher I.Q.," said 
Sandler. 
He feels that his close relation-
ship to his family is the kiltd'tlfbe-
hav ior that his fans wi ll notice and 
imi tate. Perhaps they wilt be able 
to learn this lesson from one of his 
"works in progress" - a movie 
about quintuplets separated at 
binh. 
Sandler, of course, would play 
all fi vesiblings. 
Many of the comed ian's trade-
mark performances come by way 
of his college lOUrs, which usually 
consist of bizarre, story-telling 
songs and off the wall sketches. 
While he opens his comedy to all 
ages, he loves to perfonn for his 
primary target - college students. 
" I'd really like to take some time 
off to work on some new stuff," 
Sandler said. "So that I'm not play-
ing the same material that J've used 
over the years." 
Becauseofhi s packed movie pr0-
duction schedule, Sandler does not 
know when he will have the chance 
to perform OIl-louragain, but is h0p-
ing to do so soon. 
At 34, Sandlerhas alreadyaccom-
pl ished more than he - or anyone 
else - thought 'possible, and he is 
nowhere near fini shed. From his 
comedy routines to his movie pr0-
ducing, Adam Sandler has proven 
his brilliance an infinite number of 
times and the future is sure to in-
clude more of his unprecedented 
achievements. 
change the world and put it into 
action. 
T revor Mc Kinney, played by 
Haley Joe l Osme nt (The. Sixth 
Sense), is one o f Eugene's students 
who develops an idea that becomes 
known as "paying it forward." His 
pyramid scheme involves helping a 
homeless man get back on his feet. 
helping his alcoholic mother Arlene, 
played by Helcn Hunt (As Good As 
It Gets), and Eugene, whose fac ial 
scars and routine life prevent him 
from being close to anyone. 
This all-star cast proves to be an 
excellent combination that has the 
audience in awe of their perfo r-
""""". 
Pay It Fomard is a compelling 
drama that leaves the audience with 
faith that, in an age where typical 
movies are welcomed with open 
anns, there is still hope, and that 
dream lies in movies like th is one. 
- Joy Harper 
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GTA Performs Here, There, and Everywhere 
By Jamie LaNier 
j'0n4497@m"""""'gc.peaclmet.odu 
The age old tradition of travel-
ling theatre troupes is back. Every 
two years the GT A forms a reper-
toire company consisting afthe lOp 
five' students based on perfor-
mances in the theater program from 
both Brenau and Gainesville Col-
lege. 
"Actors are chosen on ly once 
to participate, so it is truly an 
honor," said Mikki Oaughtl)',one 
of five actors in the troupe. 
The repertoire company wi II per-
form in various venues, such as 
local schoo ls, assisted living 
homes, and the Mall of Georgia. 
Performing in various places be-
comes a challenge for the actors 
because they never know exactly 
what the conditions of the venue 
will be. 
North Hall High School,thesight 
for their first performance, had a 
small auditorium with little acous-
tic value. Some immature audi-
ences may n01 be very receptive 
to serious performances. The ac-
tors must work around these con-
ditions. 
The plays are chosen based on 
the general talents of the actors in 
the group. This year, as in years 
past, the repertoire company will 
perform one of two shows for their 
GTA 'a Repertoire complny (I..,) Kriatln Joyce, M", ,,;a.lllcC: ... ,.on, 
Mlkkl Daughtry, 8Mne Vickers, Amy Clln, perform audlence-cre-
.ted atonn. 
audiences. One of the troupe's tra-
ditions is to involve a Greek trag-
edy in the program. 
This year the tragedy is a con-
densed version of Electra, adapted 
by Gay H. Hammond and directed 
by Brenau'sAnn Demling. fJectra 
is the story of the surviving daugh-
ter of a Greek soldier. In order to 
gain safe passage in the Trojan 
Wars, he kills hersister. Thcmother 
in tum kills the father. Electra goes 
mad plotting her revenge against 
her estranged mother. Most high 
school drama programs shy away 
from such productions, but the 
company brings an opportunity for 
the audience to understand these 
plays. 
The set for the tragedy consists 
offi ve blocks painted black and set 
in a rituali51iccircle. The costumes 
are mostly black, draped in a Greek 
design with ribbons symbolizing 
revenge, passion and hate. The 
only props used arc an urn with 
red ribbons representing blood and 
death and a staff used to represent 
a form of governing power. 
Theactors' humming and chant-
ing echoed the thoughts of Electra, 
set the atmosphere and sent chills 
up the spin. Kristin Joyce por-
trayal of the title character, showed 
her angry state of mind by her de-
monic and crazed eyes flashing 
toward the audience. Sights and 
sounds are used to the extreme by 
the physically thrown bodies and 
whispered screams. 
Rehearsals for the play started 
in August with studying the back-
ground of the play. Gaining such 
an understanding as to be able to 
answer questions concerning the 
tragedy after the 50 minute perfor-
mance. Electra is an interesting 
and new experience for most of its 
audience members who gain the 
rare chance to su a tragedy per-
formed live. 
The seco nd play to be in-
cluded in this year 's program is 
Page to Stage. An idea con-
ceived by Jeff Wirth, The Myste-
rious Sideshow of Mr. Lee, the 
objective is to take a story writ-
ten by students in the school s 
and g ive an impromptu perfor-
mance of it. 
" We try and find ajoumey for 
each character in the story," said 
McCracken, company manager. 
The acton are given a few 
shor1 stories literally minutes be-
fore curtain and must interpret 
them into 15 minute skits. When 
perfonning fordementary school 
students the group tries to include 
some form ofa moral lesson . 
Rehearsals had the group work-
ing on improvisational techniques, 
games, "thinking on their feet," and 
even acrobatics. All of the perform-
ers act as one, picking up on each 
other's cues and helping each other 
from wandering too far away from 
the plot. The group hopes 10 incor-
porate so ng and dance, with 
McCracken 's guitar- playing tal-
ents. During the question and an-
swer time the group discusses dif· 
ferent techniques that may have 
been used. 
While sitting in North Hall 's au-
ditorium , surrounded by hi g h 
school students who thought the 
performance was a good chance 
10 socialize, one student who of-
ten attends GT A performances 
was overheard explaining 10 an -
other that this g roup was " the best 
oflhe best ." The troupe is a year-
long commi tment lasti ng until 
April 2001 while at the same time a 
number of these studen ts are in-
vo lved in o ther GTA perfor-
mances. Typically most o f the ac-
tors are seniors, however our very 
ow n Michael McCracken , a 
sophomore the.I'er major was cho-
sen to par1icipale. 
Because it is backed by both 
Gainesville Collegeand Brenau Uni-
versity, the repertoire company per-
formances can be seen for free . 
Polly, Bobby Find Love in Gershwin Musical 
By Jamie LaNier 
jlan4497@mcrcury.gc.peachnet.edu 
The Gershwins write a new hit! 
Wait a minute, they've been dead 
for years! 
Alright, so it was Ken Ludwig 
and Mike Ockrent who set o ut to 
revive 22 Gershwin tunes. They 
succeeded in tumingout a 1930's 
hit in the I 990·s. Crazy For You 
won the Tony Award fo r Best 
Musical in 1992 . 
Jim Hammond, artistic director 
for GT A, was ext rem e ly im-
pressed by the show when he saw 
it in New Yo rk a few years back . 
'" wanted to give that gift, not 
only to the audience here, but to 
allow the students, community 
members and professionals who 
have partici pated to be a part of 
s uch a pe r formance, n sa id 
Hammond. " It allows us to for-
get the worst in ourselves and re-
member the best." 
During the Cro..ry For You stage 
tour on Oct. 26, the aud ience was 
given a small taste of the fini shed 
product. Stuart Beaman, set de-
signer, discussed what went into 
the fuJI-scale sets. The enonnous 
set pieces were on full display, 
including an enormous saloon. 
The immaculatel y designed sa-
loon is covered in detailed ex-
amples oflife on the range. The 
ro manti c sun set gave a lovely 
hue to the ghost town and it 's 
inhabitants. The scene in New 
York came complete with a rotat-
ing door and a s liding bank sign 
from which Bobby, played by Neil 
Tankersley, happily s ings , " I 
Can ' t Be Bothered Now." 
"At the first sing through of 
the music, I heard this cast and 
my eyes filled with water," said 
Hammond about how moved he 
was by the cast's performance. 
Dale Grogan, GTA's musical di-
rector, explained the magic behind 
Gershwin 's tunes. He gave a sam-
pling o f the score from the digi-
talized tract . He boasted thai the 
show will use the largestcompl i-
ment of mus icians in the pit since 
he has been wo rking with the 
GTA. Both lead singers weregra-
cious enough to tickle our ears 
with songs such as the unforget· 
table "Someone To Watch Over 
Me." 
Rebecca Ramsey and 
Tankersley play the romantic 
leads In the new Gershwin mu· 
alcal, directed by GTA's Jim 
Hammond. 
" It is a typical musical comedy 
kind of story," said Hammond. 
Crazy fo llows a young playboy 
to Nevada where he finds the 
love o f his li fe Polly, played by 
Rebecca Ramsey. Mi sunder-
standings and mislaken identi -
ties cause for random outbursts 
in song and dance. The "armpit 
of America" is a ghos t town 
where men sit around all day. 
That is until Zang ler's follies 
come to town. Sexual tensions 
run high as characters find some-
one to hold o n to, literally. At 
times the story can be confus-
ing, but it adds to the sense of 
chaos that makes Crazy so fun . 
j'laving the look and feel of the 
1930s, o ne would never guess 
that the play was written in the 
lat e 1980s. The unorthodox 
sex ual movements g ive so me 
hint to the time in wh ich the au-
dience was meant to view it. The 
classic dance movements. period 
costumes and fami liar songs give 
it the air of an age o ld hit. 
'" could te ll that this cast had 
fallen in love with this Gershwin 
musical," said Hammond . 
Students from both Gainesville 
and Brenau have been in re-
hearsals fo r months, some of 
which ran as late as 1 am. As the 
final dress rehearsal took place 
there were seamstresses on hand 
taking care of las t minute 
touches. In the last week of re-
hearsals the magic of the stage 
pulled every unfinished delail to-
gether to produce a grand off 
Broadway production. The GTA 
players were able to tum the Geor-
gia Mountain Center Theater into 
a Vegas show hall. 
Crazy For YOII was the first 
show of the 2000-2001 season. 
GTA sold oul the first two per-
formances in a matter of hours. 
The show ran from November 7ft 
to November 19"'. Th ey also held 
an audio-described performance 
for sight-impaired audiences o n 
Sunday, Nov. 19·. 
GT A he ld a uditi ons for the 
southeastern premiere of Pride 
and Prejudice on November 29. al 
Gainesville College's Ed Cabell 
Theater. The play, directed by Jim 
Hammond, will run February 19-
25 at Brenau Uni versity's Pearce 
Auditorium. Auditions are open 
to both amateu r and professional 
actors for roles for 11 men and 13 
women rangi ng in ages from 18 
t0 60. 
To schedule an appointment 
please call (770) 718-3606. 
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Students Kept Away From Books 
Full-, part-time jobs create problems for students 
By Ken Abbon 
""""-"'-StaR"Writcr 
One student spends all 
night studying, another one 
is partying tonight, another is 
on a date. 
Gainesville College Stu-
dent? Obviously nol. A 
large numberofGC students 
work, and sometimes it af-
fects lheircollege careers. 
" It seems that over 20 
hours, they start dropping 
co urses," sa id Dale 
Crandall , aGe foreign lan-
guages instructor. 
One of the causes of this 
is student expenses. Items 
arc available now that were 
once far beyond a student's 
reach 20 years ago. Quite 
possibly they still arc, but 
nowcredilensures that some 
students will purchase them 
despite inabil ity to do so. 
Accord ing to Assistant 
Vice President fo r Aca-
demi c Affairs Ronni e 
Booth, one-third of GC 
students a rc enrolled in 
night courses. The en-
rollment of non-traditional 
students is a lso on the 
rise. 
Another possi ble cause 
is GC's switch from the 
quarter system to the se-
mester system. While the 
switch has simplified GC 
courses and brought us to 
compatibility with other 
Georg ia co ll eges, 
Crandall notes that J 5 
quarte r hours used to 
mean 3 courses. Now it 
takes an average of 5 
courses to equal 15 se-
mester hours. He adds 
that after the switch 10 
the semester system, the 
number of co urses that 
student s drop have in-
creased greatly. 
But perhaps the largest 












Student worker Shl1an Amedl assists In the Library. Many students find that an on-
campus job is the best choice for them because It allows them to focus on their 
classes, rather than a tedious work schedule. 
factor in the rate of work-
ing slUdents at GC is the 
city of Gai nesville itself. 
Thi s area of Geo rgia is 
experiencing an economic 
boom, and nea rl y every 
business is desperate fo r 
employees. Accordi ng to 
Crandall , co llege students 
who are willing to work 
pan-lime entry-level jobs 
are the perfect prospect. 
"[Employers] are beg-
gi ng for workers," sa id 
Crandall . 
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Students Balance Pressures Between Work And School 
By Jennifer Ponders mands on your average col- not as high as I would have Rowles, a health and physi- focus more on school." 
jp)n7042@u:nuy~ lege student than there was liked." cal education major. "I have Accordi ng to Johnston, StafTWriter 10 or 20 years ago," said "Sometimes I am a little 10 get my school work time management is the key Johnston. too tired to study whenever done." 
to balancing school, work, SlUdents at Gainesville The main reason that stu- I get home," said Robert Students li ke Zachary 
Collegearedifferent in a few dents choose to work is to Palmer, an accounting rna- Vaughan, a business admin- and othcr important goals in 
ways. Not only do GC stu- make money so that they can jor. ''Sometimes I wish I had istration major, is choosing life. One person's method of 
dents have to study, but pay for things that they need more time to study." not to work as he continues managing time may not work 
some are faced with having or want. Some students also have his education at ae. for someone else. 
to work and raise a fam ily. The amount of time that the flexib ility in their jobs, "I spent most of my high ''There are certain things 
According 10 David students study is affected by allowing them to set their school career working and that are more important in a Johnston, counselor and co- the amount that they work. own sc hedule.Th is has I have quit my jobaftercom- givenday,"said Vaughan. "I ordinator of testing in the "I work full-time and I go proven to help some stu- ing to school here," said 
PACE Center, college stu- to school full-time," said dents. Vaughan. "My grades were stWy until I am done with my 
dents have it harder now Tasha Brinley, a pre-med " I took Mondays and struggl ing and 1 knew that I homework and I am satis-
than when he was going to major. " It does affect my Wednesdays offfrom work could do better. I havesaved tied with what J have done. 
school. grades. I had to drop one because my hardest class is up and I have found that if I Then I move on to other 
"There are more de- class because my grade was on those days," said Tom can liveoffsavingstt.:n I can things." 
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Academic Resources Seem Limited at GC 
By Michael McDaniel 
Cootributing Writer 
One Saturday morning, a 
group a fmeo take a break 
10 smoke. They talk about 
their families, jobs, and the 
daily grind. 
One comments that taking 
weekend morning classes 
was a bad idea. 
Another says the class 
isn' t the problem, rather it 's 
the availabi lily of everything 
else. 
" It 's almost impossible to 
get here for advising. regis-
(mlion,lo buy books or any 
of those other services," 
said Michael Kelley, a busi-
ness major. "You can' , get 
to those services: the book-
store ope ns after I' m at 
work and closes before I get 
Student Kacey 
bookstore clerk Ron AfrO 
Students who work full. 
lime jobs sometimes expe-
rience lack of availabi lity 10 
services that thecollcge pr0-
vides. 
Some ofttle typical prob-
lems arc not being able 10 
meet wi th an advisor, hav-
ing access to the library, or 
having access to college 
personnclthattrnditional stu-
dents get during class regis-
tration. 
Jackie Mauldin, the man-
ager of the bookstore, says 
that after the first few \vccks 
of every semester all the 
business that the bookstore 
docs is mostly with students 
who come in for las! second 
items like pencil s and 
notepads before a class. 
During registration the 
bookstore always extends 
it 's normal hours. 
From Monday to ThW'Sday 
they are open 7:30 a.m. to 
8:30 p.m. sometimes even 
9:30 p.m. The bookstore is 
also open on the first dayof 
Saturday classes from 8 am. 
to 10 p.m., so that sufficient 
time is provided for all stu-
dents to buy the materials 
they need for classes. 
"We set the library 110"" by 
how much staff we have," 
said Byron Drew, GC library 
director. " It is difficult with 
our current staff to stay open 
more than we already are. 
We are open 73 hours a 
\veek." 
He went on to say that a 
survey is conducted every 
three years among the faculty 
and sndcnlS in which they get 
to comment upon the avail-
ability oflibrary services. As 
recent as 1998 , the survey 
percentages stated that 9 1 
percent of students and fac-
ulty found the hours to be ad-
equate. 
The problem concerning 
student advisement is that few 
advisors work at night. 
Carol Pinson, who coordi-
nates academic advising and 
learning support, said that 
though few advisors work at 
night there are other ways to 
get in touch with an advisor. 
'11le communication route 
is there," said Pinson. 
You can e..-mailorcallyour 
advisor and that many advi-
sors wi II try to mcct you later 
in the day. 
EDITORIAL: WHY WORK? 
By Clayton Shaw 
Contributing Writer 
A majority ofGaincsville College students are work-
ing. Everyone needs their spcnding money for clothes, 
cars and food. The majority oCtile students at GC work 
either in food service or retai l, which not only I 
mad money, but also ofTers rul excellent introduction into 
the world of business. 
Several val uable life lessons can be auributed to a 
collegejob. In retai l, the lessons of sales, advertising, 
organi7JJI.ion,dcadlircsand relating with the general public 
have become learned skills that come into play in future 
careers. 
Relail salesand food service are exceJlem and widely 
used job outlets for high school and college students to 
make money. It al lows starting employees to 
I ",;taI,lii , h an introduction to the business world. Newly 
hired employees are taught the "howto's" in training, 
in the long run, establish themselves as viable mem-
bers in the work force. 
Any job can become a reference that is placed on a 
life-long resume, providing a base for futureoccupa-
Several techniques are found and applied at this 
level of work which are the foundation formaking 
leap to Ihe ncxtlevel. 
Many GC students have laken advantage of intern-
wh ich are the ulti mate way to narrow speci fic 
carcergoals. An internship is important for students who 
wanlto gel acquainted with their career goals. It allows 
the student to allain a clear undcrslandingofthe desired 
I fi"Id",,' . iio,,,, the benefit of ex peri menial ion. 
College students are working more than ever. The 
increase in the prices of car maintenance, clothes, gas 
and fast food playa significant role for working stu-
dents. 
It's safe to say that money is the number one priority 
in the mind of student workers, but the skills they learn 
during this timeoftheir livcscan playa significant role in 
their futw"c. 
S'ITDK\T POLL: WilY DO YO( ' \H)HI,: 
I 
"I work so that I have "I work so that I have " I work because I have "[In the Ivory Coast] "I work for money." 
money to spend on money to spend, I am to pay for my car and students do notYlOrtc.. 
myself or other on scholarship so I do my cell phone bill." I work to pay the 
people. Sometimes I not have to worry bills." 
use the money for about paying for aca-
books." de mlcs. But I do have 
to buy book~, gas, and 
personal stuff." 
Tom Rowles, Jr., Jon Furst Shannon Chlttaro Vladimir Sanl-Agata Matt Mays 




Watch Your Back 
Notice the number ofbushcs and trees that exist on the Gainesvi lle 
Collegecampus. While they offer beautiful scenery and a shady place 
to study, they also provide places for people to hide. This could make 
walking across campus at night a scary event and can cause you to 
question whether or not you should walk to your caf alone. 
While Gainesville College is not considered a dangerous campus by 
some students on this campus, incidents still happen and students 
shoa1(fbe aware of this. We should also realize that many cfus will 
transfer to a larger school, where accidents happen more frequently . 
At the University of Georgia there were five violent crimes and 497 
property crimes known to the police in 1999. Violenlcrimes are 
classified as murder, non-negligent manslaughter, forcible rape, 
robbery, and aggravated assault. Property crimes are classified as 
burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft. and arson. Georgia State 
University had 22 violent crimes and 668 property crimes. Georgia 
Tech had nine violent crimes and 907 property crimes. Whi le the 
number orviolent crimes on these campuses are not high, any crime 
on campus is too much because students should reel sare. 
Security guards do work on this campus. But at any given time 
there may be only three orrour driving around to assure the safety or 
the students. While this may make some feel sare, it is not enough. 
Probably the most irresponsible thing to do is to think that some-
thing violent cannot happen to you. It is also unwise to not know 
how to deal with situations on campus. It would also be smart to park 
closer to the bui lding that your class is in. The shorter the distance 
you have to walk, the harder it will be ror someone to endanger your 
life. You should think twice berore walking to your car alone. When-
ever you leave any building on campus at night, you should find 
someone to walk with you to your car. Someone could be watching 
you and see an easy victim. 
We would like to encourage students, faculty , and staff to think 
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Why or why don 't you feel safe on GC campus? 
" I feel safe on the GC campus because I've never been given a reason 10 feel otherwise." 
-Kyle Wood, Political Science, 20 
'" feel safe because there is always Safety Patrol people around and I' m here during the 
day and I feel protected." 
-Carey Ragan, Pre-Med, 19 
" I feel very safe actually but I'm here during the day. So I don't really Ihink about it cause 
there is so many people around." 
-Natasha Delong, Undecided. 2S 
" I feel perfectly safe on campus and any where else around here. even the lrail. I walk it 
constantly. 1 have no fear on campus. This is probably the safest place to be in 
Gainesville." 
-Mark Page, Pre-Nursing, 50 
" I took two night courses last semester and one didn' t get oul unlil after ten o'clock and 
walking by yourselfis dangerous at nighl time. I didn' t like not being escorted out oflhe 
bui lding after ten o'clock." 
· Maya Thrasher, Business, 21 
Advertising 
Information 
The deadline for reserving ad space 
and submill ing ad copy is the 30th of 
each month at 12 p.m. There are no 
exceptions to this policy. For role in· 
fonnalian. call our offices at (770) 
718-3820, Monday through Friday 
from 10 am. 10 4 p.m. Advertising 
space cannnol be reserved over the 
phone. The Compass is located be-
hind the Cyber Cafe in the Student 
Cenler. Landrum Education Drive. 
Gainesville, Georgia 30507. Ques-
tions regarding advertising billing 




The Compass welcomes all1eum 10 
lhe editor and will print letters on a 
timely and space-available basis. Let-
lers should be hand-<lclivered, mailed 
10 Gainesville College, or E-mailed to 
dbra 7826@mucury.gc."eachnet.edu 
Leuers should be addressed 10 David 
Brandt, Edilor-In-Chief. All Icum 
musl be signed. Leuen should not 
exceed 100 words. Any lellers not 
meeting lhese criteria are not consid-
ered by Ihe Edilorial Board of Ihe 
Compass 10 be valid inlent and will 
not be printed. 
Letter to the Editor 
In response 10 the article Yeah. YOIl Heard Me ... in Ihe Oclober 18, 
2000 issue of The Compass. I must say that a very sensilive and debat-
able issue has been brought to attention again. I agree with what David 
Brandt previously stated: "The Civil War is OVER, and il has been for a 
very longtime." 
The Confederate flag, though, shouldn' t have to be laken down on 
the basis of ignorance. As a matter of fact, I insist that we keep it high 
and mighty, not for past symbolism, but for what it represents today: 
American heritage. 1 am not ';proud" of the history of one race control-
ling another and I don't think anyone is, unless they are sadistic, but ' 
am "proud" of our heri lage (the trials and tribulations that 01/ people 
had to endure as America became an individual counlry). I am proud of 
America, for we have come a long way from where we first started. I am 
proud to be an American. I think that "Modem America for Dummies" 
could be read by those who obviously can't forgel what happened in 
the past and those who fear living in the present. 
- Anonymous GC Student 
If you would like to respond to any 
articles that appears in The Compass, 
please send a written response to David 
Brandt at brandtman_x@hotmail.com 
or drop it off at the Compass office 
located behind the Cyber Cafe located 
in the Student Center. 
November 30, 2000 
to everyone's ass. 
has been at least three weeks since the 2000 presi-
. election and we still can't agree woo will' lead the 
I U,"tod .S1at" these next rOUf years. 
Didn'l "Survivor" teach us anything? 
Why vote for who you would like to see in the While House when you 
could easily vote for which one you would rather see throvm out of the 
country? lfs such an easy process, too. Write 00\\-11 the name ortlle guy 
who you don't like - you know, the guy who betrayed you after you gave 
him part of your last coconut in exchange for part of the million dollars he 
ended up winning - give your votc to the host - who, to save arguing, 
could be me - and let him call out each vole. Evc!),onewould be able 
thaI vote and they can take tallies for each candidate, ruling out the need 
a recount - unless you don'l know how to count tally marks. Whoever has 
the most tallies OUI of270 million VOles gets a one-way ticket to Yemen, 
where they will be forced to sit in a pit of oil and listen to tracks from "A 
Kathie Lee Christmas" for !he next four y~. 
What a democracy! 
And what better source is there to dctcnnine this new voting policy 
than from television? All you see qn there during Ihe election season is 
"breaking news" stories aOOut voting polls and presidential debates. The 
broadcast media doesn't care to discuss anything else, and if they do, they 
usually do it in subtle, two-sentence sound bites: 
" In Washington. the Republican and Democratic presidential candi-
sparred today over national issue ranging from abortion to the 
economy. And in New York, Hillary Clinton begins 10 make her final cam-
stops before the upcoming election. Coming up in weather, hell has 
over and rabid wolverines are falling from the sky. And now, the 
I ""mbe" 0" W,Il Stree<...'· 
While Americans are glued 10 their TV sets to see ifBemard Shaw ever 
tempted to start singing ';Who Let the Dogs Out," England is prob-
preparing to give us the biggest "I told you so" in the history 
mankind. Why? 
America blew it. 
We wanted this really cool thingcalled independence, so we wrote what 
thought WIt'; a radical declaration, and as the years went by, we added a 
,at the time. to bea back-
handed slap 10 the countries who thought the U.S. wouldn't last. We said 
to ourselves, :'Tbis is awesome! We've got our own set ofpennanent rules 
that everybody will follow. We are - like - the most smart government ever, 
dude." 
Do you really think the Britishjust said, "Well, if you really want 10 beon 
your own, we. don't mind?" 
So England, along with the rest of the world, now sees that we don't 
even follow the rules originally established nearly 250 years ago by 
founding fathers and the leaders thai followed them. If we did, then Bush 
and Gore wouldn't be trying to see who could saew up t/"", opp"''''''''' I 
chances to win Florida's electoral votes in the quickest fashion possible. 
Besides, the winner is really obvious - Bush. After he didn't 
months ago. 
Then agiUn, Bush probably would have pulled the trigger. 
Let's review: 
'Apparently the laws written in the Constitution were meant to be broken 
by sore winners and losers of certain elections - specifically the ones where 
the choices are TweedlMCC and Tweedle--dubya 
'Network news anchors are not keeping their coverage any more inter-
by repeating the same stones and statistics day after day. Two ger-
teething on an electrical cage could attract more ratings than any 
'lfI see 0.1. "searching forthe real ballots," then )'11 votemyse!fout of the 
And ifa new president hasn't been officially sanctioned by the regu-
larly scheduled inauguration, then we'll just have 10 wait until Survivor in 
. begins to see what we should do next. 
- Da~'id Brandt 1$ editor In chief 0/ Tht YOII 0011 respond 10 his 
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Everything I Needed to Know, I Learned Here 
When I fi rst attended Gainesville 
Jun iorCollege, as it was known in 
1986. I was scared to death. What 
if the young students laughed at 
me, a non-traditional student? 
What if the teachers treated me dif-
ferently because I was older than 
many oflhem? What if! couldn't 
keep up? Would J be considered 
"dumb" because [ had to tal.;e re-
medial math? . 
All these fears failed to material-
ize and I learned and flourished 
under the outstanding faculty and 
administration here: 
I was associated with the liter-
ary magazine Perceptions in 1988, 
when Sal lie Russell was the editor, 
and actually learned to write a little. 
She also helped me through 
French. 
I took art from Robert Westervelt 
and found out I could draw and 
paint. 
Ed Cabell took away my fear of 
public speaking, and consequently 
I was a part of the GC fbrensic 
speech team. 
Tom Tuggle and SalJi~ Duhling 








Barbara Hennann made me think 
about changing my major to an-
thropology. Priscilla Rankin 
helped me with research. 
Lewis Rogers taught me how to 
really loolat rocks, and how to lock 
my classroom door so late-comers 
have to knock to get in . 
Hayward Gnan n taught me 
about Hitler. and he showed me 
how he researched all his students' 
veroal SAT scores so that he would 
know which students might need 
extra help. 
Ann Purdy was my advisor, as 
well as my friend. 
These and other outstanding 
faculty members and stafThelped 
erase my scholastic insecurities. 
The two years I spent at Gainesville 
College prepared me well academi-
cally for transfer to Georgia State 
University for my bachelor's and 
master's degrees. Certainly, I had 
some wonderful teachers at Geor-
gia State, but I never had the strong 
support and personal cQQ"Ijl,IfCtions 
that I had at Gainesville. Many of 
the Gainesville facull,)'-fiom Ill)'. ___ • 
ye8t$"11S' 8 s tude nt are gone. 
Sallie Russell is in England , 
Heyward Gnann, Robert 
Westervelt and Ed Cabell are re-
tired. Ann Purdy. unfortunately, 
was tragically killed in an accident. 
However, Lewis Rogers, Sall ie 
Duhling, Tom Tuggle, Priscilla 
Rankin, Barbara Hennann, and oth-
. ers are still here, teaching and help-
ing students j ust like they helped 
me 
This ismy firstyearasa full-time 
faculty member at G~inesvil1e Col-
lege. J am proud to bea part of this 
academic community. I will strive 
to encourage potential in students, 
and to have as positive an influ-
ence on my students as the fac-
ulty of Gainesvi lle College had on 
me when I was a student . 
They carne, they voted, they recounted",And the 
winner is George W. Bush. Does that mean this election 
mess is over with? Far from it. Until we see Persian Gulf 
War n, this will be at the top of the news. 
Speaking of proper procedure",We don 't think any 
students really understand GC's student disciplinary panel 
system. It's not anyone's fau lt, really, and it isn' t used 
very often. Despite that, however, we think there needs to 
be a more secure and formal process ready and waiting -
just in case it is needed ag~in . 
What's all the noise about?",!t's kind of rare to be in a 
college class with someone who still acts like they're in 
elementary school. It's one thing to have fun; it's another 
to be an annoying pain in the ass. Decide which one you 
fall under before interrupting your's and everyone else's 
education in class. 
At least we've got some good ne'."s",Finals are almost 
here! Okay, that didn't sound so good. But it does mean 
that Winter Break is not far behind. And if you read the 
bottom story on page 3, then you know GC is giving some 
of you a great holiday gift: the gift of never letting your 
parents see your grades come in the mail. 
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Searching For The Mystical Chocolate Eclair 
One doesn't see many rat back-
packers on the trail. So I must have 
made an unusual sight huffing and 
puffing my 5·fool 8-inch, 250-
pound fra me up and down the 
southern Appalachian Mountains, 
passing thin, office-pallored hikers 
as ifthey'werestanding still. That 
man orthat height is 
also the best shape I had ever been 
in. It was not always thus. 
I thought my first experience hik-
ing the southern highlands would 
be my last. Not that I thought 1 
would quit. mind you, just that I 
thought I was going to die. The 
trip down Tear Britches Trail in the 
Cohulla Wilderness of northem . 
Georgia was relatively uneventful. 
Tear Britches is 8 colorfully and 
aptly named trail descending in an 
almoststraighlline from the lOp of 
Li nle Bald Mountain to the 
confluence oftheConasauga River 
and Panther Creek. The wit who 
mapped and named Tear Britches 
apparently was unaware of the 
concept of the switchback, turn-
ing repeated ly back and forth 
across the face of a steep slope to 
slow one's descent and to ease 
one's climb. The name refen 10 
the.., oftht: hiker's pants after 
the descent. 
I spent quite some time at the 
bonom of Panther Creek FaJls, try-
ing not to think too much about 
the climb that was to come, or 
about murdering the friends who 
had talked me into the trip. But in 
the mountains, everything that 
goes down must come up, at least 
if it wants to see warm food and 
indoor plumbing again. So climb 
wedid. As I watched the backs of 
my friends disappear up the moun-
tain and saw the sun slowly settle 
into Alabama, fear spread through 
my heart. I was not scared about a 
night in the woods, but of a myo-
cardial infarction. I had done 
enough camping of the developed-
park, picnic-table, ranger-two-
campsites-away variety to know 
that a night in the Georgia woods 
would be uncomfortable. but prob-
ably not fatal. No, my fear was of 
the s hortness of breath and 
pounding in my chest as my 
" 
'". ~ ~,:t 
underused cardiovascular system 
stnlggled to keep up with the un-
acc:ustomcd demands now being 
placed on it. Ithen sawthelifeline 
that would give me the strength 10 
carry on to the top of the moun-
tain. It was like a shining icon in 
some oriental temple. The image 
burned through the fatigue and 
pain. " If! ever get out of this hol-
low al ive, 1 will have a chocolate 
eclair." 
I admit that I am not very spiri-
tual, but having been born a fat 
infant who grew into a fat child and 
then into a fat adolescent and onto 
fat manhood, I will tell you that 
food can be a very spiritual thing. 
As a fat kid (please, no kind eu-
phemisms), I had food withheld, 
food used as a reward, food used 
as punishment, food as comfort, 
food as escape, food as a drug, 
food as almost every thing ex-
cept- food . So, it should not be 
surpris ing that I chose as a reli-
g ious image the sweetest, creami-
est, most wonderful food item I 
could think of. A delicacy long 
denied to people of my girth. A 
treat, the mere purchase of which 
can ... ise eyebrows when bought 
by a fat pe!'SOfl- a chocolate eclair. 
I followed that shining image to 
the top of that mountain. Like 
Moses from the burning bush, I 
strode out of the trees at sundown 
10 deliver the wisdom I had dis-
covered. I can climb mountains. 
Litt le Bald Mountain is a long way 
from Everest in every respect, but 
I can cl imb mountains. For some-
one who has been through an or-
deal with every physical activity, I 
can climb mountains is a revela-
tion. Unfortunately there is no 
bakery at the top of Lillie Bald 
Mountain, that would undoubt-
edly violate Forest Service regula-
tions. So 1 decided to wait for my 
eclair. Oh, have no doubt, I had 
earned it and meant to have it But 
on the way down the mountain the 
urge to eat that icon faded. The 
need for food as a reward seemed 
less important somehow. After a\l, 
1 can climb mountains. 
I didn ' t buy a chocolate eclair 




on that trip. The trips got harder, 
progressing from day hikes to 
backpacking trips. The mountains 
got bigger, from North Georgia to 
the Great Smoky Mountains of 
North Carolina and Tennessee. 
The trips became more far-flung, 
from the mountains to the lowland 
swamps of Carolina, but I knew all 
wouldbewel l. You see, I can climb 
mountains. I became what my 
friends and Ilike 10 call a trail mon-
ster. I worked as little as possible 
and spent as much of my time as I 
could on the trail . I often followed 
that shining chocolate eclair out of 
danger or just fatigue . It was al-
ways there when I needed it, but I 
never did actually go and get a 
physical chocolate eclair. It became 
for me the mystical chocolate 
eclair, a symbol of all the good 
things in my life that I had found 
through the outdoors. 
My own personal trail led to col-
lege and nursing school , from the 
hospital, both as nurse and patient, 
to hospice as a nurse. As a hos-
pice nurse I have watched folks 
climb that last mountain. And like 
always, the trail monster in me 
wants to know what's on the other 
side of that ridge . I found the 
strength for a difficult jfrewarding 
profession on. l ... iI in those hills; 
you see I can climb mountains. I 
think when I climb that last moun-
tain "U sit down with whoever is 
on the other side wailing, and have 
that chocolate eclair. But then, 
maybe not, maybe there isjust an-
other mountain 10 climb, but that 's 
alright. You see, I can climb moun-
tains. 
Bryan James in an anthropol-
ogy student at Gainesville Col-
lege. 
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Class Disruptions Not Only Bother Teachers; Students Bugged, Too 
When I was in high school, I 
sal and watched a leacher dis-
appear before my very eyes. 
Mrs. Ferguson was an energetic 
lady ready to satisfy the curios-
ity that came her way . She had 
traveled the world and even had 
pictures from her trip 10 Iialy 30 
years befor~. BUI she still did 
not feel ready to give students 
what she felt they might want, 
so she when on to st ud y and 
learn more. 
When she fin all y gOt to th e 
classroom after so much prepa-
ration, the students she met were 
sacrifices that she had to make 
and the great distances she had 
is traveled to make the information 
at 
not as enthusiastic or curious as 
she had prepared for. It never 
entered her mind that they would 
not really want to learn and 
would not understand her great 
she was leaching come alive. 
Mrs. Ferguson was grateful for 
the occasional respectful SIU-
dent , but she became tired and 
walked in one da y and an. 
nounced that she was reli rin •. 
It was not like giving up after a 
year oflwo to pursue a more lu-
crative and sati sfying career. It 
took her 30 years to g ive up. 
The students were too busy 
li stening to th emselves talk . 
Mrs . Ferguson' s words just 
faded away mid-sentence. as she 
was trying to end her ca reer at 
our high school . She then faded 
away and disappeared with her 
words . Most of the students 
never even noticed her absence. 
When I came to coll ege, I 
thought that the students would 
be glad to be in the classroom. 1 
h. d tftls vlslonth.t we were 8 11 
striving for a higher education 
and that the student body wou ld 
respect the eSleemed position of 
our pro fessors. But alas, there 
arc always a few in nearly every 
class that fe el they have some-
how earned the privilege to talk 
whenever their professor is 
speaki ng. This intensely sad-
dens and terrifies me because I 
could not bear witness ing an-
other teacher vanishing. 
I heard one student refer 10 a 
teacher as "Man' " about th ree 
times in one sentence. I get the 
impression that some teachers 
do n or dISCip line Igno,..nt be-
hav ior because they feel th at 
students should come equipped 
with manners and it is not their 
job to sen d students in the hall 
for talking . [j ust hope that none 
o f our professors g ive-up, fade 
away, and disappear like Mrs. 
Ferguson. 
Smoking In Pavilion Is Okay, But Leave Smell Outside 
Smokers in Ihis country have 
received a 101 of grief. Restaurants 
push them into comers and they 
are unable 10 smoke in public build-
ings. And on this campus, they 
are forced to huddle in threesmok-
ing pavilions. 
I am not a smoker, but I believe 
that some ofthe policies are unfair. 
I understand Ihe hann of second-
hand smoke. Therefore, I under-
stand why smokers sit in certain 
areas of a restaurant and are not 
allowed to enter public fac ilities. 
But there should be some change 
in the smoking policy of this cam-
pus . 
There is a large numberofsmok-
ers at GC made up of students, fac-
ulty and stafT. Everyday I see 
smokers in the huts and they are 
attempting to abide by the campus 
policies. However, the smoking 
areas are not really large enough 
to accommodate the number of 
smokers and they stand around 
the perimeter ofthe pavilions. 
I see no problem with that and 
fmnk ly I sec no problem with some-
one smoking as they walk across 
the campus. One thing I have no-
ticed is that people who have spent 
time in the pavil ion have a strong 
cigareneodoronthem. That isjust 
'1ls offensive as the smoke. While 
it may not be hannful, it is annoy-
ing and I find that my eyes are wa-
tering and nose is burn ing during 
class. This makes it difficult for 
me to concentrate. 
By allowing smokers to step 
outside of the pavilions, I believe 
it will cut down on the amount of 
stench that adheres to their cloth-
ing. As long as they do not stand 
next 10 a building door there is little 
chance that a non-smoker will get 
blasted by the fumes from the ciga.-
rette. 
Another consideration is that 
there are on ly three smoking pa-
Ponders Ready to Move On 
"So long, farewell , auf 
Wiedersehen, good night! 1 hate 
to go and leave this pretty sight! 
Adieu, adieu, to yieu and yieu and 
y ieu , fro m Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's musical Tire SOllnd 
o/Mllsic. 
It is on this note that I present to 
you my resignation from The Com-
pass as Clubs and Op-Ed Editor. 
It is hard to bel ieve that my two 
and a half years at Gainesville Col-
lege have lapsed and my lime to 
move has come. I have fou nd my 
time at GC to bean enjoyable expe-
rience, one that 1 will remcmber for 
some time to come. 
I am nervous about the chal-
lenges waiting for me at Kennesaw 
Stale University, the school that 
will become my new home in Janu-
ary. But I know that the profes-
sors at this school have prepared 
me for the classes that I will lake. 
The time I have spent here has 
served as a learning experience for 
me. I have not only grown as a 
student, but also as a journalist, 
thanks to my mentor and newspa-
per advisor Dan Cabaniss, as well 
Jennifer 
Ponders was 
the Clubs and 
Op-Ed Editor 
forThe 
Compass ... and 
L_..!..::...c_-, we'll miss her. 
each of them I leave a small part of 
"" • To Dan-I giveback to you the 
classes that I did not attend and 
the three-story escalators in Wash-
ington, D.C. 
• To David- Well, I am leaving. 
That should be enough. 
• To Haley- [leave you pica-
perfect layouts and pixel-
perfect pictures. 
• To The Compass 
Staff- I leave you the pa-
tience to put up with 
David and hi s strange 
personality changes. It 
has been cool getting to 
know you this semester. 
Good Luck with the 
spring semester issues. 
eye on you! 
• Tothe Administration, Faculty, 
and Staff- I leave you my grati-
tude for the college experience that 
you have provided. I also leave 
you the cluttered parking lot, and 
strange air-conditioning in Aca-
demic II. it is really really cold dur-
ing the day and hot at night. 
It has been nice to share a litt le 
pan of myself with you, the mem-
bers of this college community. I 
have enjoyed gett ing to know 
many of you and will cherish the 
friendships that J have made. And 
so I part, "adieu, adieu, to yieu and 
yieu and yieu." 
vil ions on campus. Students must 
walk to these pavilions and they 
may not be convenicnt to the build-
ing that their next class is held in. 
Therefore, students risk being late 
to class. This also increases the 
number of students that smoke 
anywhere they please. 
Some would argue that this may 
increase littering on campus be-
cause people would throw their 
cigarette butts on the ground. 1 
have seen them on the campus 
grounds, despite the currern GC 
smoking policy. People still smoke 
as they walk across campus and I 
do not think that the trash would 
To srore 
2000 
on the fIJght 
simulator. 
increase ifthey were "allowed~ to 
walk as they smoke. If we consider 
the litter that seems to be caused 
by cigarettes. we then have to think 
about the coke cans, fast-food 
bags, and the gum that can be 
fOlJnd littered the parking lots. 
Studies have shown that smok-
ing is hannful to the body and that 
second-hand smoke is more dan-
gerous than actually smoking. But 
people smoke and will continue \0 
smoke. Therefore, these smokers 
need 10 be ac:cornmodared in 8 man: 
comfortable and convenient man-
"". 
Jennifer Ponders is Clubs and 
What do you n'3Jlt ttchnology to do? 
Thchllo/ogy blleqJn!fOO. 
-- -
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"Teenage Georgia" Prefers Natural Workout Over Steroids 
By Jon Krueger 
Contributing Writer 
Many students al Gainesville 
College seem unaware that among 
them is Ihe young man who holds 
thc title af"Mr, Teenage Georgia." 
Sop hombre Corey MOle won the 
tiHc on July 8 at the World Con· 
8~ c .. ,.,. proal" in "Mu.cJe 
and Fitness ," MOle says that he 
will travel 10 Venice Beach. entifor· 
oia to do a photo shoot fo r Ihe 
magazine in June 200 I. 
Despite Mote's recent nOioriel), 
in Ihe filness world, no one al 
Gainesville College recognizes him. 
" I don ' , think anyone from 
around here really cares," MOle 
stated wilh a chuckle . • " have been 
gelting about thilty e-mails a day, 
though ." 
There is no doubt that Mote is 
dedicated to Ihc sport of body-
building. From his walch with a 
bulging foreann on its face, to his 
knowledge of professional body-
builders and their current mnkings, 
it seems amazing that MOle has 
only been involved in the sport for 
ayear. 
He also knows the detailed as-
pects ofthe sport well. Mote trains 
in one of three Gold's Gyms six 
days a week for about an hour and 
a half Heeats 4,000 calories of high 
protein food every day, He doesn' t 
eat any processed food and drinks 
nearly two gallons of water per day, 
Mote trains in the gym year-round 
and changes his weight lifting rou-
tine from time to time to "keep from 
getting bored." 
"The sport is very motivational," 
Mote stated. " II 's taught me disci-
pline and keeps me looking out on 
the nutrition s ide. II ' s very good 
forme." 
MOle is also familiar wi th another 
aspect of bodybuilding: the use of 
pe rform ance enhancing drugs 
such as s teroids. Mote has never 
used steroids, but has " mixed feel -
ings" about the people who do. 
"1 can see [enhancement drug 
users] do it to better themselves, 
but th ey' re destroying the ir 
health," Mote stated. "This sport 
is based on health, and steroids 
ruins that. You don't look at them 
like druggies, but they are destroy-
ing their health." 
Mote e ven says he k no ws 
people who use steroids. 
" I' ve got friends that art on it, 
and they're also addicted to h ," he 
stated . " /t 's an add ictive th ing. 
Once you gel o fT (steroids) you're 
depressed, you can 't work out. So 
"m j ust never going to start." 
Mote endures a busy train ing 
and academic schedule. He works 
"£This s port has] taught me discipline and kMPS me looking out on 
the nutrition side," said Corey Mote _ a.k-a. "Mr. TMnag& GeorgIa." 
as a personal trainer at Factory 
Health and Fitness in Cornel ia for 
20 hours a week. As a sports medi-
cine major, he is taking 14 semester 
hours this fall . He also works OUI 
for nearly 15 hours a week in the 
gym. 
" It 's really hard," Mote said . 
"This is the toughest semester I've 
ever had." 
Mote is a n o nl y ch il d from 
Clarkesvi lle, Georgia. He sti ll lives 
there with his parents. He began 
working with weights whi le train-
ing with the fo otba ll team at 
Habersham Central High School in 
MI. Airy, Georgia. Mote played 
with the team for two seasons. 
"The reason I got out of [foot-
ball) was because of bodybuild-
ing," Mote stated. 
Mote says bodybuilding was 
more appealing to him than foot-
ball. He wanted a sport that con-
centrated more on his body and its 
appearance. 
"Origi nally I s tarted lift ing 
weights because I was into foot-
ball, but then I wanted to work on 
my physique and bodybuildi ng is 
where I turned," Mote stated. 
But before Mote entered any 
bodybuilding competitions, he en-
tions in the summer of 1998. The 
first competition was the Georgia 
State AAU Powerlifting State 
Championship, which was an event 
associated with the Junior Olym-
pics. The second was the National 
Power-lifting Championship in Vir· 
ginia Beach, Virginia. Mole set na-
tional records at both competitions 
for his age and weight division. 
" Aftertheaccompl ishments I had 
made in powerlifting, I was looking 
more and more into something more 
difficult , something requiring more 
discipline, something with much 
mo re show and spectators in-
volved," Mote stated. 
Mote entered his first bodybuild-
ing competition in the summer of 
2000. He placed second at the NPC 
Southeastern Gold 's Gym C lassic 
in Gadsden, Alabama. After that, 
Mote went on to place third in the 
Mr. Teenage America Sho w in 
Cleveland, Ohio. He then won the 
titleof '·Mr. Teenage Georgia." 
" I felt real good about winn ing 
(" Mr. Teenage Georgia"],'· Mote 
said . .. , wasn't shocked (about win-
ningj, but I was surprised that fou r 
out of the five judges voted firs t 
[place1 for me." 
Geor-
1 ; 
Competition in Pittsburgh in late 
July. He seemed uncertain about 
scoring a win after seeing his com-
petition. 
.• , was a little discouraged when I 
saw my competition, because some 
of the guys were [drug-free), but 
some weren ' t," Mote said. 
He was also upset at the competi-
tion because it "did away with its [drug 
free theme). .. which I don' t agree 
v.ith." 
Mote finished in sixth place, and 
he bel ieves that was "very high for 
thatcompetilion." 
Mote wants to continue body-
building and pursue a career as a 
personal trainer. He also hopes to 
one day own a gym of his own and 
teach others th is cra ft at which he 
works hard foreveryday. 
th e artichok e 
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Fall 2000 Ends With Hits, Misses, and No Parking Spaces 
Keith Curry (left) and Jared Robbins battle It out In JOUlting styla during I part 
of • clmpu ... ctlYlty afternoon. 
.ESSE~CcImpMI 
Haney Goldan (right. front) d.ncn wfth In lud'-nCI member during 
"Th. Mysterious Side Show of Mr. l ..... The Jeff Wirth play WI. 




HANDMADE IN USA 
5PffIALJlElJ. 
770-534-1190 
Exit #16 off 1-985 behind Admiral Benbow Inn 
Student p. rklnll WI. affected this •• m •• ter when I 
Collage'. enrollment rosa .round 3,200. Soma of the parking 
problems war. curved by In addltlona' lot added on the g,.. .. ), 
.r •• aero •• from ACAD III. 
Want to write? Want to 
take pretty pictures? 
How 'bout working for 
us? Stop by our office. 
A~lY A/"~ "JV..v.J;tM C!.wl-(9 ~(9-1A.£ 'fF, 
4kr-eePte.£<t;le 20# (]€/r\~ 
.M~/)\. -~·4. x.wr..e/.. 10:30 - 2:30 
'J/Vt-'iFJt..t-~.4 ID~e-t $-lGp"" 
1O~ 'BWfMJ ..4;t. $1.wr.e4y,JJ.e. $1« 30~01 
fP/"."..e 770- 287-8384-
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Disruption a Problem on Campus 
Some GC students' behavior has been adding to national trend 
By Jennifer Ponders 
jpon 7042@mcrcury.gc.peachnet.edu 
A professor teaches. A student 
s itt ing in the front nlidd le desk pulls 
lhe plastic label offo faju ice bottle. 
A male and female student discuss 
their plawns for the weekend . An-
other student , who is sitting al the 
back of tile room, sleeps. 
Disruptive behav iors. as de-
scribed by Gainesville College 's 
policy, are acts that obstruct or dis-
rupt the class or its learning activi-
ties. Inappropriate act ions in a 
classroom includesleeping, eating 
(optional for inslruclor). coming in 
laic. interruptingolhers, talking out 
of turn, inappropriate behavior 
during group work. verbal behav-
ior that is disrespectfu l of Olher 
students or the leacher, or other 
behavior Ihal may be disruptive. 
"Students do nol realize that 
(items in disruplive behavior 
policy] can be very distracting toa 
professor," said one GC faculty 
member. "Whenever a professor is 
looking across the classroom, 
whatever a student is doing pulls 
the leacher's attenlion away from 
the topic o f the lecture. Anytime 
a sludent is not paying attention 
you know that you are not mok-
ing a connection and that is dis-
tracting" 
Several professors on Ihe GC 
campus have experienced prob-
lems with students not fo llowing 
the guidel ines that are mentioned 
on the first day o f class. The dis-
ruption policy clari fi es what is ex-
pected of the students. 
Teachers fo r the most part do 
not know why students are dis-
rupting class. BUI several teach-
ers staled that Ihe number of 
classroom interruptions has risen 
in the past few years. 
"When I firS I come hcre 12 
years, ago il really was not an is-
sue." said Tom Walter. Vice Presi-
dent for Student Development. 
"Now, more and more faculty 
members are talking about how 
to deal with situations." 
Gainesville Col1ege .is not the 
only school in the nation that is 
experiencing problems with student 
behavior in the classroom. Accord-
ing to Walter there is a national 
Irend. 
"There is national concern about 
civility on the college campus," said 
Walter. "There have been national 
workshops conducted by pro fes-
sional organizations like American 
Association of Highcr Education." 
Wh ile many peopl e on the GC 
campus say there is a problem, some 
students and even leachers do not 
see this problem occurring in thei r 
classes. 
"I really have not had any disrup-
tive students in my classcs," said 
anolher facu lty member. "One rea-
son may be that I am laid back and 
what some see as disruptive behav-
ior, I see as nervousness." 
"Anothcr reason why I haven't 
taught any disruptive students is 
that instead of just calling students 
adults, [ actually treat them as 
adults. [ trust them to do their own 
work unti l they prove themselves 
untrustworthy, and not the other 
way around." 
Self-Defense Class Starts with a Bang 
By Komi Stevens 
Contributi ng Writer 
If you 've ever had the desi re to 
shoot a hondgun or break inlO a 
professor's house, Gainesv ille Col-
lege can fulfi ll Ihat yearning. 
A IO-week self-defense coursfi: 
offered at GC teaches students self· 
defense tactics and methods to 
pre vent physi cal attac ks. The 
class also investigates the psyche 
of cri minals. 
Harry Chap man , a re t ired 
GainesvilleCity police officer, in-
structs the course. Chapman -
now a contract teacher - is part 
owner o f Georgia Range and Guns, 
a shooting range with locntions in 
Gwinnett and Forest Park. As an 
optional part of the self· defense 
class, Chapman teaches students 
how to o perate a handgun. The 
majority o f the students usually 
don't pass up this opportun ity . 
" I think that Ihe shooting was 
really fun," said Dayleen Mathews. 
a social work major. ' ''That, and try-
ing to break into (Chapm an' s] 
house." Chapman also brings stu-
dents to his house 10 conduct a 
mock break-in. 
The course also includes instruc-
tion on safe traveling and simple 
car maintenance. Outside assign-
ments include videotaping people 
in parking lots and photographing 
Chapman off campus without be-
Students In Harry Chapman's salf-defensa cou,..e practiced 
shooting with •. 3a-callber handgun on target 7 yards away. 
ing detected. 
Chapman leaches students to 
be cautious at all t imes. By the 
end o f the course, students re-
port that they are constantl y 
aware of their surroundings. This 
class is extremely well-rounded 
and Chapman make interesting. 
"This class applies to everyday 
situations," said John Coghlan, a 
journalism major. "Chapman is a 
good teacher with a wealth of know I-
edge,". 
Self-defense will be offered both 
spring and summer semesters and 
is worth J credit bour 
November 30, 2000 
Politics Invade Campus 
A representatlY. of John Hagelin, leader and presidential 
candidate of the Natura l Law party and quantum physicist, 
adyoeates using the ' laws o f nature' to solye America's 
problams. One of these solutions is the us. of t ranscendental 
meditation to ,edue. cr ime. " As a quantum physicist," h. 
says, " I offer a profound and fresh new foundation ... based 
upon the most modeTn and comprehensive scientific und.r. 
standing of how Natur. function •. " 
-Ken Abbott 
'J~~~ yeu! 
"§'UU11£d and SucIi" ~lUJ4 tIian/i V"" 
f4. 1 (J 'IJear.1 01 £oval &/.omeIt<1 
MOVING SALE! 
30-50% OFF 
Inventory of framed and unframed prints 
Moving to a new Location 
as of Jan. 2nd 2001 
For information 770-531-9013 
Pam Smith 
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Speed Displays Her 'Diaries" Parking Top Problem 





All of these characteristics em· 
body the work of artist Sal ly Speed 
in herexhibit, "Diaries: July 1973", 
This exhibit is full of mix cd media 
on all forms of medium, canvas, 
panel, board, etc. 
Horses befall almost every im-
age. Whetherthcy are glazed with 
watery lines, pink and light green 
hues, or stark lines of primary col-
ors, these majestic beasts encom-
passes Speed's love of the animal. 
Her works can be described as im-
pressionistic and expressionistic. 
Speed has a memo tacked to the 
gallery wall. Someofthe lines c0m-
posed on them rcad, ..... If the 
horses look clunky, they arc . 
Barely disguised presences," 
.. Human ..... 
The artist spoke on the obvious 
relevance of horses to her work 
entit led, "horses are connected 
with the supernatural." She also 
stated that her "symbols" were 
"spontaneous, organic. and 
clunky". When viewing the 
pieces these statements are in-
deed true. 
The Sally Speed exhibit, " Dia-
ries: July 1973," is on display 
from November 8-2 1. Theexhibit 
is located in the Art Gallery in 
the Conti nuing Education Build-
ing. 
Th is is an exhibit truly worth 
seeing for all lovers of animals 
and impressionistic/expression-
istic art. 
Students disagree with strictness 
By Jon Krueger 
Contributing Writer 
Gainesville College student driv-
ers are ticketed for parking in staff 
and faculty parking spaces more 
than any other offense, according 
to Richard Thom pson. Public 
SafetyOfficer. 
'" did have the sticker inside the 
front window," Westmoreland 
stated. " But they still gave me a 
ticket." 
Westmoreland appealed the 
ticket soon after she received il She 
said she went to the Comptroller's 
Office and from there was directed 
to Marion Darracoll. After she ex-
plained that she did have a park-
ing penn it, Darracott voided the 
ticket. 
Programs Target Minority Students 
" 't is the chief offense," Thomp-
son stated. 'Teachers and profes-
sors cannot get to their classes on 
t ime when students park in their 
spots." 
The second most ticketed of-
fense is s imply parking on campus 
without a parking pennit sticker. 
Students are also ticketed for in-
clude parking in a no parking zone, 
parking on a yellow curb, parking 
in a visitor space and parking in a 
handicap space. By Jeannie McElroy 
jm0e3824@no=<y.gc.~ 
Gainesvil Ie College offers many 
education services to minority stu-
dents that provide counseling and 
activit ies for students and encour-
age minority students to continue 
their schooling. 
"Many minorities would not 
make it through without some type 
of support like we offer our stu-
dents," said Major Nelson, Coor-
dinator of Minority Affairs. 
The Office of Minori ty Affairs 
otTers the Minority Advising Pr0-
gram (MAP) to students. Accord-
ing to Nelson, it is intended to pro-
mote academic success, develop 
human potential, and create an en-
vironment to promote success of 
minority students. 
The Post Secondary Readiness 
Enrichment Program (PREP) is also 
offered at OC. According to PREP 
Director Lee Anzola, it is an QUt-
reach program created by the 
board of Regents to infonn sev-
enth and eighth-grade students of 
the new admission standards. 
"The new requi rements w ill 
mostly effect minorities bcc:ausc stu-
dents in high school may get devi-
ated from . .. said AnzIola.. 
Summer Scholars is a program 
targeting underprivileged kids 
who want a better education for 
themselves. 
"We place high expectations 
on the kids," said Anzola. '1ney 
do real work in classes for 18 
days. It is fun , but the underl y-
ing purpose is education." 
Anzola also created a new 
c lub ca lled the Latino Student 
Association. intended for stu-
dents to be a resou rce within 
themselves. They partici pate in 
com munity service and talk to 
Latino youths about going 10 
colle c. 
" It only takes two minutes to get 
the sticker at the Student Activity 
Office," Thompson said. "Students 
have already paid for them in their 
dues." 
Thompson stated that even if the 
sticker isn't vis ible on the back 
window of the vehicle, security 
officials look in all of the vehicle's 
windows in case the student has 
placed the sticker in the wrong lo-
cation. 
Jennifer Westmoreland, a busi-
ness major, was ticketed earlier in 
the semester for not having her 
sticker ~ on the back window. 
Thompson wants s tudents to 
know that even if they have a park.-
ing permit, they cannot park in 
visitor's spaces. 
Thompson also says he doesn't 
understand why so many students 
park in areas forbidden to them. 
A $ 10 fine is given to any stu-
dent who receives a ticket, regard-
less of the offense. The fi ne must 
be paid to the Comptroller's Office 
within three days of the ticket be-
ing issued to avoid additional fines. 
If a ticket is never paid, the college 
withholds the students' tran-
scripts unti l the tine is seCtled. 
PRESENT THIS ADD TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE PRFERRED CUSTOMER 
CARD TO RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS AT: 
3446 Winder Hwy - Flowery Branch, GA 30542 
770.297.8946 Fax: 770.297.8948 
PREFERRED CUSTOMER CARD 
Present this card at time of purchase to receive discount. 
Copies: B /W . 4¢ • Color: . SS¢ 
Fax: Send ··$1.50 • Receive · SO¢ 
Laminate: 8x II • $1.49·8 x 14 - $1.99· 11 x 17 $2.49 
5% Discount on all additional SelVices 
(Some exclusions apply) 
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oliday Season Provides 
The holiday. ore almost here and your p ............ bly mucb like my .... : I!aI, 
~I .. ~, and do any1hlna other than .... h a book or any kind ofmlnd _ ....... wart. 
of ............. and praenl fined days and I think of all .... food while my 
~:~~rum~b:I: .. ~I~:.~an~tIcl~ .... ~ion. I plaure myseJtabsoluteJy stuftW weubta III.)' aew ...... tryma" fall ............. humofwioeouthey on their travel. from room to room In our relative pDal house. Amlst 
.... ofbows, .......... and IUIICUCS I lay ...... satisfied. 
heod and rob me of .... warm f ....... my thou .... had provoked and Icav .... _ 
~ ",Id and bincrtruth. While we can look forward to this holiday season ahead tbcro are 
out there who can' t. These people will nol find. comfy couch to nap on but 
Insteadl fan asleep 10 the chilled nighl on a hard and merciless around while the hum of 
Life November 30, 2000 
ny Ways 10 Give to 
....... joy 
J ooed to tate the time to 
We ohouId all 
.. food 
_with ...... endofyour .......... 
there 10 )'OUt arms. Tho bain OQ )'OUI' tnnI up U 
yon herotory. They wiII"'lbIky .. yonliond 
_clue poniy .. pridoand putI1 .. _ The 
...... your f ... _ ..... yon _ .. "inave -your DOW ...... 
stranSets who lojust • few short boon have become your frieads and you their hero. 
Please take the time this holiday JOUOn to volunteer your time or your money to 
the following charities and servic:es. 
Social Service Organizations in Gainesville Georgia Alliance furauldren 
Georaia Equaiily Project 
Georgians forOil_ 





















Alzheimer's Disease Family 
American Red Cross 
Gainesville Jaycees 
Han County YMCA 

























Americon Red Croa (c-.ville) (no)382-0911 
Americon RedCroa(c.roIlron) (770) 832-6112 
Amv... (404) 7614187 
Arthrids FOUIIdadon (404)872·7682 
""-CammiaionFoodBanl: (404)~ 
Allan", IInJoo M;ulon (404.1= 
(404) 
81a-&JII.-
Boys and GirII 0 .... or AIIanIa 




Chil ...... Wish FOUIIdadoo In .. 
Cure Otildbood Cancer 











Down Syndrome Aasoc::iaIlon:' "_E!m~lliL __ ~ ____________ ~GoMo~;;i.~S:~~I" 
Grace MissiOll Center 
......... for Humanity 
Hands on Adantl 
Harland Charilablc P ............ 
HomeJess Shelter 
Horneless TukPoroe 
Hope SbeI .. 1ncorporoIed 
Katherine I. Murplly P_ 
Kids In Need of Dreams 
Mareh of Dimes 
Mayport lneorponled 
Meals on Wheels 
MIn~_ ·""".'<QI84)6I8l1376-
Mothers Against Dnmk Driviog (404)223-3331 
OpenDoorOutn:achee.- (404)763-4258 
Outn:ach Incorporated (404) 755-6700 
ProjcdOpenHand (404)872-6947 
Ronald McDonold House (404)315-1133 
SaI_ Anny(AIIanIa) (404)752-6574 




United CenbraI Palsy AuocIaIiOll (404) 32909390 
United Way (404)527·7200 
ViI .... _ 
West End Goodwill Industries 
Wcsa Georgia Habitat-Humanity 
WincScr·Barrow YMCA 
,.:.;;:::~Adu1tGuidanceccnter 
(no) 386-16n 
(404)669-0138 
(404)755-6440 
83~399 
868-2917 
792·7616 
